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TO THE AMERICAN FLAG.
[Copied from an old newspaper by the New York
Sun.]
They say I do not love thee,
Flag of my native land,
Whose meteor folds above me
To the free breeze expand
Thy broad stripes proudly streaming,
And thy stars so brightlygleaming.

;

They say I would forsake thee
Should some dark crisis lower,

That recreant, I should make thee
Crouch to foreign power
Seduced by license ample,
On thee, blest flag, to trample.

:

They say that bolts of thunder,
Cast in the forge of Rome,
May rise and bring thee under?
Flag of my native home

;

And with one blow dissever
My heart from thee forever.
False are the words they utter,
Ungenerous their brand,
And rash the oaths they mutter,
Flag of my native land;
While still, in hope above me,
Thou wavest; and I love thee !
God is my love's first duty,
To whose eternal name
Be praise for all thy beauty,
Thy grandeur and thy fame,
iiut ever have I reckoned
Thine, native flag, my second.

?

Woe to the foe or stranger,
Whose sacrilegious hand
Would touch thee, or endanger.
Flag of my native land !
Thoughsome would fain discard thee,
Mine should be raised to guard thee.

Stream on, stream on before us,
Thou labarum of light,
While in one general chorus
Our vows to thee we plight.
Unfaithful to thee? Never;
My native land forever!

Catholic Priest.

In the long discussion of the
school question one thing has
always been declared and insisted
upon by non-Catholics as plain
beyond all argument or dispute;
namely, that any division of the
school funds, or the providing of
separate schools for children of
different religions is absolutely
impossible and out of the question.
It has been quite in vain for Catholics to argue, to attempt to show
how it could be done, or to point to
Canada where the matter has been
arranged with satisfaction to all concerned. " Impossible," has always
been the reply.
We ask all such persons to note a
few facts contained in the special
correspondence, from Munich, of
the New York Evening Post certainly very far from a Catholic or
Catholic-loving paper. In Munich
the people are nearly all Catholics.
Catholic school children number
some 26,000, and non-Catholic
school children about 4,300, including Protestants, Jews, a few Greek
Catholics, and a few Anglicans,
Unitarians and Musselmans. For
these there are sixteen Catholic
schools, three Protestant schools,
and two mixed schools. All are
?
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against her continually at the very
time that she was heaping favors
upon him ; who secretly acted in the
interest of Elizabeth, the implacable
enemy of Mary, and who was bent

are delightfully well-mannered. They
are taught to revere somethings both
in heaven and on earth, and one of
the virtues commended to them by
their instructors is deference for

upon her destruction ; who was not
ashamed to accept payment from
Elizabeth for the hideous charges he
had brought against his own sister at
the very time that she was bestowing
upon him rank, honors, and riches ;
that man who seemed to be under the
influence of a diabolical spirit, and
whose memory is only worthy of the
execration of all men, is in Scotland
to this day, esteemed as a saint; his
memory is cherished by the people,
and one of the first things taught to
many a child as a part of the history
of the country is that the " good Regent " is to be remembered with
gratitude as a benefactor of the country, because he freed the land from
Popery. We have no doubt that in
a contest over text-books of history
for the public schools of Scotland,
there is many a zealous Protestant
who would imitate the example of
Professor Townsend, and insist that
the popular view of the good Regent was the correct one, and therefore, ought to be taught to Catholics
as well as Protestants.

superiors."
We have always insisted that one
of the baleful effects of the secular,
godless, training of our public schools
was first the lack of politeness and
refinement of feeling, and that deference for authority, and that reverence
"for somethings both in heaven and
on earth," that these candid journalists acknowledge is an impressive
feature of the Catholic parochial
schools. Say what you will, religion
is absolutely necessary to that softening and refining influence
that
purity of thought and elevation of
feeling accompanied by sincere respect and difference for age and
reverence for superiors which are so
essential to the highest culture
the completerounding and perfection
of our nature. The true Christian
gentleman is emphatically the
highest style of man.
?

?

The English pilgrims to Jerusalem
were recently allowed the very exceptional privilege of celebrating a
grand Pontifical High Mass in the
Holy Sepulchre on St. George's day.
St. George was a Syrian by birth,
A SISTER'S DUTIES.
and would probably never have been
made the patron saint of England
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«
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hymn, Faith of Our Fathers," was
sung with great enthusiasm, and the observation especially of the manifest But otherwise, as we all know, they
account states that this was prob- effects of the religious instruction are the very joy and pride of our
ably the first time that the English given by the Sisters and Brothers, lives, and there is probably not one
language had ever been heard within and the influence, the refined atmo- duty which needs less to be insisted
sphere which surrounded the pupils on to woman generally than that of
the walls of the Holy Sepulchre.
in all the schools, evidently had a bestowing on their brothers benevo?
\u25a0
very favorable effect upon their lent and complacent love.
It is
It should never be overlooked or
minds. " Most of the teaching," usually, also, a truly sound moral
forgotten that Protestant creeds,
they say, " is in the hands of the sentiment, causing the sister to take
symbols, confessions, and platforms Sisters who
instruct all the female profound interest in the religious and
were gotten up as improvements pupils,
and all the male pupils under moral welfare of her brother, as well
upon, and substitutes for, the im- twelve years. These
women have as health and happiness. But mothers
memorial teaching of the Catholic
evidently established relations of as well as sisters make one great misChurch. They claimed that the
affection and confidence between take in their manner towards the
Catholic Church had erred from themselves and their pupils; and it boys of the house. The unselfishness
I
the truth and become apostate. Now
is easy to see that they maintain iof the sisters and the fondness of the
those platforms are all going' to
their gentle authority, in no small imother for her boy, and the fact that
pieces, while the grand old faith of degree by amiability
of character, i the boy is but' rarely at home, all conthe Catholic Church remains intact, and sweetness of manner."
1tribute to a habit of sacrificing every\u25?a0 unchanged and unchangeable,? Not less important is the testimony 1thing to the young lad's pleasure or
and they are all coming round grad- of these gentlemen, as the spirit
to
of ]profit, which has the worst effect on
ually to adopt her principles and politeness and courtesy which per- his character in after life. Boys re1
imitate her practices.
yades these Catholic schools. They ceive from women themselves in the
«
say: " Shyness is one of the features inursery, and when they come home
As an indication of the reliance }f the children, but cheerfulness is tfrom school during the holidays, a
that is to be placed on Protestant just as manifest." In other words, iregular education in selfishness. They
history, it is related as a remarkable :he children are trained to modesty iacquire the practice of looking on
fact that although the Regent Murray, md cheerfulness at the same time. £ girls and women as persons whose
the brother of Mary, Queen of Scotts, Fhey are not bold and forward like iinterests, education and pleasures
was probably one of the most infa- he pupils of some other schools, must always of course be postponed
mous scoundrels that ever trod the 'The stranger," they continue, in tto their own. In later life we rue
earth a man who dogged his sister's hese schools is impressed by a [ aand their wives may rue the conlife like an evil spirit; who plotted ii iniversal courtesy, and the children ssequences.

"

Then wave, thou first of banners,
And in thy gentleshade
Let creeds, opinions manners,
In liberty be laid.
And there, all discord ended,
Our hearts and souls be blended.

A

paid for by from the general school
fund, all parties are thoroughly satisfied and contented. In short, the
problem is solved. The "impossible " is accomplished, and without
any trouble. All the practical objections which are to make such an
arrangement impracticable here have
been easily met in Munich or proved
not to exist.
We believe that the mass of those
citizens who differ with Catholics in
this matter do so honestly and from
conviction. We ask all such persons
to consider the facts which we give.
We wish they could all read the extremely interesting correspondence
from which we quote them, but which
we have not space to reprint. All
we ask is that those who differ from
us should understand our position
fully and know all the facts. We
fear nothing but ignorance.
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The Sacked Heart review.
"I

LIGOTHUAMRNFE,HC;ISTOANME.
It was a beautiful twilight in May. The
Angelus had just ceased ringing, and prayerful silence rested upon the earth. In her
humble home in Florence sat Illuminata,
She was a charming child of
knitting.
thirteen, with long plaits of soft, fine golden
hair and long-lashed eyes of grey. She was
very pretty and was quite aware of it, and
yet her beauty was in no way marred by
any affectation or vanity. Of course, when
she looked in the little glass over her table,
she could see that she was beautiful, and
when she uncoiled her hair at night, and let
it fall like a veil around her, she could not
help thinking how much the picture in the
glass was like the beautiful St. Agnes in that
queer old painting her father valued because it was left him by an aged uncle.
She had all the innate love of beauty that
lies latent in Italian character, and it gave
to her the same innocent pleasure to brush
out her hair in the golden sunshine, and
notice how like the sunbeams it was, that it
gave to her plain looking little father to
stand and look up at the lily of Giotto, the
beautiful tower which has never been
eclipsed in its loveliness and unearthly
grace.
Luigi, the father of the household, entered. He found Sabina, his wife, placing
the supper on the table, and Illuminata
lighting the laa.p. Something was needed
for the meal, and Sabina remarked that
Guido, her other child, had not returned
from class yet.
" What class ? " inquired Luigi, seating
himself.
" The class for Confirmation," was the
reply.
" That's very well for children and
women," said Luigi; but when he is ten
years older he won't care for going to hear
a priest talk, or for swinging censers, and
all that."
" Father ; O father, dear ! "
" Well, little one, what now ?" the
father's voice changed to one of tenderness,
as he spoke to Illuminata whose sweet face
flushed with a look of pain.
" Don't talk like that, father," and she
pleaded with him as none but her dared
plead, in behalf of God's rights. She knew
that excepting when acting as guide to
strangers he had not entered a church for
years.
It was the next twilight. Guido, a small
boy, with dark eyes and a restless face, had
been confirmed that day. A little home
feast had been kept, and Sabina was clearing away the dishes. The two children
were talking over the great event In Guido's
life. Luigi was smoking and pondering
sadly upon the meagre work that fell to him
as guide, and the rent past due and the
household poorly fed and clothed. Despite
such thoughts he could not help listening,
unnoticed, to the children's talk.
"I thought I could never do anything
wrong again. You don't know what it is
to think that, for you never do anything
wrong, Nata," Guido was saying.
" Don't say I never do anything wrong,"
the girl replied. "Go ask the good Father
about it."
" And what would be the use if I did ?"
asked Guido. "He could not tell me, for
the seal of Confession closes his lips like
wax. Closer even," he added quickly, with
all the Italian love of simile, " for you can
take a red hot iron and melt wax, but you
can't unclose a priest's lips."
"True," said Illuminata. "Well, then,
my Guido, let me tell you that I do know
what it is to be tempted, and I have failed
to be good, oh, many times. But, why do
we do wrong when we have so much to help
us ?
Oh, Guido, think of those seven
beautiful gifts of the Holy Ghost that come
in Confirmation ! "

learned them straight off for the
Father," said the boy, proudly. " Listen :
Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowledge, Piety, and the Fear of
God ; but it isn't always easy to bear these
things."
" What kind of things ? " his sister questioned.
" When the boy downstairs laughs at me
for going to Mass and serving and trying to be good," he replied.
" Poor Carlo; you must not mind him.
His father teaches him to do wrong.
Whenever he says anything that hurts you,
try and not answer, or ask the Holy Ghost
who has come to you to-day to tell you the
right thing to say, and then say a little
prayer for him to our Lady."
" I will," said Guido, for he loved his
sister and never refused to be influenced by
her.
There was a ring at the bell, and Luigi
welcomed an old Jew for whom he had
once done a kindness. The aged man had
always remembered it gratefully, and repaid
the kindness whenever he could do a good
turn for Luigi.
Upon his entrance, the
little folks withdrew. The Jew had heard
of a place where a care-taker was wanted
for an English lady's villa. She was going
awayfor the summer. He had spoken to
her about Luigi, and came to tell him about
it.
" To live rent free ! " exclaimed the Italian, that would be good. Would I do ?"
" Yes, my friend," the other replied;
but listen. You are not one of those who
are always running after priests, and saying
your beads, eh ? "
Luigi laughed, not knowing the bearing
of the question. " My knees will not wear
a stone in the church; no, no, I have no
time for such things," said he.
The Jew winked as he said, "but this
lady will give the place only to good Catholics."
" Well, what are Sabina and the children ? " he questioned, quickly, careless as
he was he really appreciated the fact that
his wife and children were faithful.
" But this lady said the family, large and
small, must be good Catholics. Yet what
matter. Say you are a good Catholic, and
go to Mass now and then."
Luigi was silent a moment. "I shall
think about it and tell you or her tomorrow," he said, gratefully.
That night he decided to take it. It
would pay the rent, and the Jew had heard
the landlord telling someone that they
would be put out if it was not paid soon.
It would bridge them over the summer,
and he could do other work besides. The
more he thought of it the more delighted
he was, and the less evil there seemed to
be in the lie. Still, though he could not
tell why, he felt compelled to tell Illuminata about it.
He found her the next morning alone,
mending some of Guido's clothes. Child as
she was in years, she had a wise head, and
Luigi liked to talk with her. He began:
"I am going to become a good Catholic, Illuminata.
She looked up quickly, her large grey
eyes beaming with sympathy and joy, her
hands elapsed in instinctive thanksgiving.
How many lights she had burned at shrines
that her dear father might come back to the
practice of hisfaith I How she had pleaded
with the sweet Mother, the Help of Christians to win him back! She did not answer, but just looked at him and the celestial joy beaming on her face made him for
a moment regret what he was going to tell
her.
" Yes, I am going to Mass, and shall say
my beads now and then, though that won't
really be necessary," he said, with a strained,
hard laugh. " You won't know your father,
my Nata."
" Father O Heaven be praised I " But
in an instant the light in her face died
out. With the illumination of a soul near
to God she felt that something was wrong.
He told her all about it.
" But, father dear, how can you say you
are a good Catholic when it is years since
you have been to your Easter duties ? " the
?

?

child questioned, a heavy pain in her heart.
" Well, if I can go to Mass now and then
it will satisfy the lady, and that is all I
want."
Poor child! It would be a happiness to
see him at Mass, even now and then, but
the lie that must precede and the motive
that would prompt his attendance at the
Holy Sacrifice.
much do we owe for rent ?"
" Father, how
He told her; it seemed an enormous
sum. She was silent a few moments, stirring up within herself the graces of Confirmation. She needed the graces of wisdom and of counsel to arouse in his soul
those of understanding and the fear of God.
Ah 1 What a truth it is that these sevenfold gifts are implanted in the soul of every
Christian that has received Confirmation,
yet growing and flourishing only in those
that live in the light of grace and draw
strength from the dew of prayer. Barren
the seed planted in thesoul that lives in the
darkness of unbelief and the dryness of
indifference !
If souls could but realize how great is the
guiding power of these gifts of the Holy
Ghost, they would depend more upon
them and less upon natural gifts, however
great they may be. Good human judgment
is a rare blessing of the mind, but after all
what is it compared to the light of divine
wisdom, which can illuminate the soul?
" Father," said the child, " I don't want
you to pass yourself off as a good Catholic
to that lady. You could satisfy her perhaps,
but it would be wrong. I want you to go
to Mass, for to go into the presence of God
in the Blessed Sacrament must always help
one; but I want you, father dear, to have a
better motive than that. God will know if
she don't. Do not go to see her till this
afternoon," she pleaded.
" I am going to take the place if we can
get it, if that is what you are thinking of,"
he said, " so don't try to put me off."
She laid down her mending and rising,
said " I am going out for a little while,
father." There was a far-away light in the
great grey eyes that were turned upon him,
and somehow it made him silent. Perhaps
he divined that the child was going to seek
not earthly, but heavenly guidance. It is
good for the earth that there are such children upon it.
Beggars breathed a blessing on her as
she passed. She had nothing to give them
ever but a sweet smile, but the quick,
responsive Italian's nature read all it meant
and valued it much.
She had prayed for guidance, and the
answer had come in a strong inspiration to
go to the Church and pray. She knew her
father contemplated living a lie for months
to come. If only there was no need of him
If God would only progoing to the lady
vide that enormous sum for rent, then he
need not go What could she do ? Nothing but pray for counsel. Nobody could
help her but God. The prayer of her childheart was one more of wordless trust, than of
uttered petition. Perhaps it touched God
more that it was so. But how could he
answer ?
" See that child's hair 1 Did you ever
behold anything like
"
" Why, it must be worth its weight in
gold."
The words came from two ladies who
passed her by, making their tour of the
church. With these words spoken without,
there flashed a thought within.
I can sell my hair 1 "
"Illuminata
was answered. There was a
moment of joy and then many moments of
childish pain. To be cropped like a boy!
Could she, after all, part with her hair that
was beautiful even as the shining sunbeams I
She went around the church and then knelt
at our Lady's altar to fight out the hard
battle. And kneeling there, that sweet
Mother, Spouse of the Holy Ghost, gave
the child a new light regarding the gifts of
the Holy Spirit. Andwhen she arose it was
with tear-dimmed eyes, but with a young
heart filled with the fortitude that she needed
to help her bear theloss of her shining coils
of golden hair. And it was no light sacrifice
the child was about to make. She was to

I

I
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surrender what St. Paul calls a woman's
glory. Brave hearted, generous Illuminata t
The spiritual battle was over. But
another awaited her.
She must get in
exchange for that hair a sum sufficient to
meet the rent.
She was an Italian, and
instinctively knew how to drive a bargain,
and obtained the promise of twice the sum
that was first offered her. Her heart was
brave, her spirit resigned, but the poor
little human frame shivered at the touch of
the cold steel, and she closed her eyes as
she felt the beautiful severed tresses falling
around her.
It was soon done. Illuminata received
the money, gave a parting glance at the
shimmering golden pile of hair on the marble table, and shivering in the hot morning
air she left the place. But there was a
happy light in her eyes, and coming to a
church she entered and thanked God and
his Blessed Mother for the inspiration and
the grace to follow it.
" Child of mine ! What have you done ?
Your hair where is it? " her father cried
as she entered the room.
She could not help laughing.
" I thought, father, if you had the rent
money "
She put the full amount in his hands.
" And you did it because "
" Because my heart was sore to think
to do what you said."
you were going to
Careless as he was he could see that the
child brought God's love and his law to bea
upon every action of her life.
He laid his hand tenderly upon the golden
head shorn for love of God and of him;
and with a voice trembling with emotion,
he said :
" Illuminata, light of my home, perhaps
I may be worthy some day to say, ' God
bless you.'"
?

?

?
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Bethania, and lifting up his hands
he blessed them. And it came to
pass whilst he blessed them, he
departed from them ; and while they
looked on, he was raised up, and a
cloud received him out of their
sight. And the Lord Jesus was
taken up into heaven, and sitteth on
the right hand of God."
" And while they were beholding
him going up to heaven, 10, two men
stood by them in white garments,
who also said, " Ye men of Galilee,
why stand ye looking up to heaven ?
This Jesus who is taken from you
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have seen him going into heaven."
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of devout pilgrims.
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important truths.
i.
Our Lord was not carried up
to heaven in a chariot of fire like
Elias ; nor by angels, as it is believed that the Blessed Virgin was
after her death. The Apostles saw
him go up of himself, taking up his
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God, but on
the throne of God himself. But in
as much as he is truly man, his sacred
humanity is placed at the right hand
of God, i. e., in the highest place in
heaven.
3. The Ascension of our Lord
was, and is, a means to assist our
love of him. It is difficult for men
such as we are to rise to the love of
God, a Being so infinitely above us.
To teach and help us to love him
he came down from heaven, that we
might see him, as one of ourselves,
and so come to know him. He condescended to divest himself of his
Majesty of Being, and make himself
one of us, that we might not be afraid
to come near him and love him. And
then having won men's affection,
he returned to heaven, carrying with
him the thoughts and affections of
those who knew and loved him on
earth. And Christ thus sets us an
example in his own Person of the
way in which alone it is possible for
us to elevate our fellow creatures,
either in mind or condition.
We cannot succeed, unless by first
coming down to them. We must
assimilate our thoughts and feelings
and ways of speech to theirs, so that
they look upon us as having something in common with them, and
belonging in a certain way to themselves ; and then, having become
like them, we can take them along
with us and make them like our-
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BAENAED & CO.,
459 Washington St.

Hacks to Let.

PATRICK FINLEY,
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef,

Mutton,
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

It will pay heads of families to call
at

F. F. Driscoll & Co.,

Provision Dealers,
*
*
No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston.

*

In ascending to heaven our Lord
himself assigned reasons for his goMARSHEA,
ing : " I go," he said, " to prepare a
place for you ; that where I am, there
ye maybe." " If I go," he said again,
Cor. Holyoke and Harvard Sts.,
I will send the Comforter, or ParCambridge, Mass.
"aclete,
to you." Since it was in
Spectacles
and Eye Glasses a specialty.
some way a part of his dispensation,
or manner of dealing with his disJohn Mclaughlin,
ciples, that the Holy Spirit should
perfect the work he had begun by
32 Vine Street,
coming into their souls to sanctify
them. Meanwhile (3) he himself was
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
going to fulfil another office in interGoods delivered in all parts of the city.
ceding for us as our Great Mediator,
Best grades of Flour a specialty.
offering to his Eternal Father the
merits of his sufferings and death to
B. IT. BOARDMAN,
atone for our sins.
(Successor to K. If. Gove),
Always living to make intercesDEALER IN
" for us (Heb. vii. 25) ; For
sion
"
"
Family Groceries
Jesus hath entered into heaven itself
And Home-Made Bakery.
that he may appear nowjjin'the presence of God." (Heb. ix. 24.)
107 Third Street, - East Cambridge, Mass.

JAMES W.

Watchmaker % and % Jeweler,

Groceries and Provisions,

Provisions,

Choice
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CHURCH NOTICES.

JUNE.

The Misses Collier are assigned
for work on The Review Thursday

Pentecost
Conference, 12 M. Children's Sodalities,
1.30 P. M. Advanced Class, both divisions,
1.45 P. M.
16. Monday. St John Francis Regis. Young
Women's Sodality, 7.45 P.M.
17. Tuesday. ?Votive of the Apostles. Men's
Sodality, 7.45 p M
18. 'Wednesday. ? SS. Mark and Marcellianus.
10. Thursday. St. Juliana Falconieri. Confessions.
20. Friday. ?St. Silverius, Pope and Martyr.
Confessions.
21. Saturday.? St. Aloyisius Gonzaga. Confessions.

15.

Sunday.?Third

after

-

evening.
in advertisements should
reach this office not later than Monday evening.
Changes

pASHIONS FOR MEN. >

t"

Many garments are out of style when new," because they
are poorly cut and badly proportioned I
Gentlemen who appreciate stylish and well-fittinggarments
are invited to order of us.

We Do Custom Work Only.

Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour
of the customer before finished.
Remember we put our popular concave shoulders in all our coats.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.

-

?

Sunday

?

Religious

Maxims.

Sunday. ?Unknown and unsuspected temporal
calamities are daily driven away, like clouds before
the wind, by the oblation of the Precious Hlood.

The Ladies' F. M. T. A. Society
will meet at St. John's Hall, Wednesday evening, June 18, at 8 o'clock.
?

to

Our friends can find The Sacred
Heart Review on sale at Dugan &
Linehan's, 175 Washington street,
Salem.
?

There will be a meeting of the F.
M. T. A. Society next Monday evening at 8 o'clock. A full attendance
It is very useful to get Mass is requested.
?
said for the success even of temporal matter; let us do so when we
Hugh F. E. Farrell is our regular
can.
Salem
correspondent. He is authorMonday .? What help can be wanting to a priest
who loves his daily Mass. It contains all things. ized to receive subscriptions, and all
Nutrit firaescrviit, re/nrat, delectat et attget. It communications for the Salem deis our food, our shelter, our refreshment, ourdelight,
and our everlasting strength.?Cardinal Manning. partment of The Review.
?

Father Faber.
We have received thy mercy, Lord, in the midst
of thy Temple. Ps. xlvii. 10.
?

In that day you shall know that I am in my
Father, and you in me, and I in you. ?John xiv.

*

..

?

We have received a courteous
Never omit offering the Holy communication from Rev. Mr. Dole,
Sacrifice daily.
in answer to our strictures on one of
Tuesday. Mary drew the Eternal Word down
the arguments of his address before
draw
him
(priests)
from Heaven once, while we
daily.
Can we look into our Mother's the School
Suffrage Association,
face and tell her we are in this way greater than
next week.
publish
which
we
will
she, and then not think of the holiness our dread
?

.

office requires? Father Faber.
You are a chosen generation, a kingly priesthood, aholy nation, a purchased people, that you
may declare his virtues, i Pet. ii. 9.

?

\u25a0

The entertainment by the Cadets
and Pioneer Corps, Monday and
Meditate on the august dignity Tuesday evenings, was a great sucof the priestly office.
cess and reflected credit on all conwhat the Mass
really

knew
Wednesday.?lf we
is we should die. We shall never understand
thing
it is to say Mass till we are
what a blessed
in Heaven. Cure d' Ars.
Thou art a holy people to the Lord thy God.
The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be his
peculiar people of all the peoples that are upon the
earth. ?Deut. vii. 6.
?

?

?

We had the pleasure of being
recently at the reception
tendered by the children of the

present

Immaculate Conception School,
Maiden, to their pastor, Rev. Father
Offer your Mass to-day for the Flatley, on his return home from a
dying, or at least give them an in- visit to Rome and the Holy Land.
tention in it.
The exercises were remarkable for

of eternal inheritance. ?Heb. ix. 15.

Friday.? St. Ignatius says he saw nothing but
Mary all through the Canon; how shall we say
Mass without her?
The Lord possessed me in the beginningof his
ways, before he made anything. Prov. viii. 22.
?

the happy way in which amusement

and instruction were combined, and
reflected great credit on the Sisters
who conceived and arranged the

Cultivate a tender devotion to
Mary in your own soul and that of programme in all its interesting deothers.
tails, and on the children who disSaturday.? The great servant of God, John played an unwonted familiarity with
D'Avila, being interrogated in his last agony regarding what he most wished to have done for him the history, social, political, commerafter his death, replied:" Masses! Masses!" cial and religious, of the countries
And now, before dismissing the subject, allow me
to give you an advice which is of vital importance visited by their Pastor.
cause all the Masses you wish to be offered for
We do not at this time go into
you
?

...

are livyou after death to be celebrated while
ing.
St Anselm affirms that a single Mass
heard or said for your soul during life may be more
beneficial to you than a thousand celebrated after
your death. ?St Leonard.
With him there is copious redtmption.? Ps.
cxxix. 7.

detail, as we are preparing a
special Maiden number of The Review to be issued in a few weeks in
which this programme, together with
of the parish and of its
Get as many Masses as you can a history
various works will appear.
said for yourself during life.
*
Xt six:

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NIGHOLS, Pharmacist,
178 Essex St.
Salem.

order.

Elegant Trousers

Fine Spring Overcoats
to

order

to

$25M___j22M_

order.

$5.00.

"We guarantee all our goods.

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
Importiiig

8 Tremont Row,

Tt*,±lormt,

Boston, Mass.

Second store south of Austin & Stone's Museum.

and again, have recommended The
Review to their parishioners. Nothing further now remains to be done,
except that the Catholics of those
cities, in union with their pastors
and the Catholics of other cities
should lend their assistance in establishing a paper devoted exclusively
to the advocacy of Catholic interests.
In this, as in all other important
matters, it is a safe rule to follow the
leading of the clergy, who have no
personal or selfish interest to serve,
and who are influenced solely by the
interests of religion.
Would that our laity were equally
alive to their interest and duty. It

cerned. This magnificent support
to say that the preservation
of the Pioneers by the people of the is safe
of
the
faith in the hearts of our chilparish is a bright augury of future
dren
has
a most intimate relation
growth and success.

The Temperance Society and the
Frequently thank God for the whole parish have to thank Rev.
grace of vocation to the priesthood, Father Gormley, who has given a
and cultivate a spirit of deepreverto bring
ence for those invested with that great deal of time and labor
of
things.
about
condition
happy
this
office.
sacred
Thursday. Martyrdom is nothingcompared with
Holy Mass; that is the sacifice which man makes
of his life to God; this the sacrifice which God
makes of his Body and ISlood toman.?Cure d' Ars.
He is the Mediator of the New Testament, that
by means of his death, for the redemption of these
transgressions which were under the former Testament, they that are called may receive the promise

Splendid Suits

and dependence on the habits formed
during childhood and youth in this
matter of reading.
Parents must
see that the young people will read
something. Is it not wisdom for the
parents to direct their children in the
choice of reading ? And this must
be done when the child is yet young.
The thoughtful parents will find at
hand a thousand expedients to commend this reading to their children
and make it a source of pleasure as
well as profit. The Review has a
special mission to the Catholic family. We have now under consideration plans that will, we believe, make
it more attractive and useful to the
younger members of the family. Let
the friends of sound and healthy
reading help us to realize these
hopes. We are hampered somewhat
by lack of means which would enable
us to employ suitable talent. Most
of the literary work on the paper is
gratuitous and for the love of the
cause.
A grand combination of
priests and people will change all
this and give the Catholic people of
the Archdiocese a ;'aper of which
they might be proud. It is now the
turn of the Catholics of Salem and
Peabody to fall into line and help
the good work.

which they have achieved for their
productions. The firm's headquarters are in Lynn, where the business
was established in 1882, and they
also have works on Granite street,
Quincy. Fifteen hands are employed

at the works in Lynn, while a number are kept busy in Gloucester.
The show-rooms and workshops are
equipped in the most complete and

approved style, every facility being
provided for the production of perfect work, and a heavy stock is at
all times carried. The display made
is in every way excellent, the tablets,
headstones,

monuments,

etc., all

being finished in the highest style of
sculptors' art. Special designs are
made to order at the shortest notice
and the best satisfaction is guaranteed in every instance, while the
prices are always of the same uniform, reasonable character. The
members of the firm, Messrs. E. H.
Kavanagh and W. E. Carleton, are
practically acquainted with all the
details of their vocation, and strive
assiduously to meet all the requirements of their patrons. Their advertisement appears on page 16 of our
paper.
CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS

WORKS.

P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,

Stained Class,
Cathedral Glass,
Cut Glass.

:
Boston, Mass.

Office and Salesroom

28 Sudbury St.,

Factory at MEDFOKD.

WHEELOCK'S

BLEACHERY.

Best place in Boston to have Ladies' and
Gent's manila, straw, and panama hats,
bleached, blocked, and pressed in the
latest styles.
Also, Gent's hats trimmed at

6 PROVINCE COURT,
Between Bromfleld & Scbowl It*.

SHOES FOR SUMMER WEAR
Ladies' Kid Oxford Tic,
Ladies' Russet Oxford Tic,

75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
$100, 1.25, 1.50, 1,75
La Common Sense and Opera Toe Boots, $1.25, 1.50,
1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50.

Ladies call and examine our $2.00 line of Lace and
Button Boots with Patent Leather Top.
Misses and Boys' School Shoes for $1.00, 1.25,1.50,

?
Mr. Hugh F. E. Farrell has taken
1.75, 2.00
'?'
of
The
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
introducing
hold of the work
Kavanagh
& Carleton, marble
Review into every Catholic family in
and
No. 37 Pearl
dealers,
granite
been
He
has
Peabody.
Salem and
F. H. MORELAND & CO.,
are
to special 185 Essex Street,
Gloucester,
St.,
entitled
Rev.
by
the
Salem.
warmly recommended
Next door K> Naumkeag Clothing Co.
Clergy of those cities, who also, time notice through the enviable reputation
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Haverhill Advertisements.

For First Communion, Confirmation,
or other occasions, at

Poirier Brothers.
-)o(-

BEST LIKES OF

Ladies' Button Boots, Lace Boots and
Slippers.

BEST LIKES OF

Children's Boots, Shoes, and Slippers.
BEST LINES OF

Men's Footwear, Low Cuts, Shoes,
Hand-Sewed Brogans, Etc., Etc.
-)AT(-

Poirier Bros.,
Merrimack Street,
Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing
the trumpet.

BRAY & CO.,
Caterers,

Confectioners &

Bakers.

We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short notice.
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
)o(

40 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Mass.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frank.c, - - Agent,

Editor of The Sacred Heart Review :

?

We feel grateful for the kind notice given us in the last issue of your
paper. We, therefore, venture once
more to trespass on your kindness.
We purpose describing this week
what will be represented under two
or three of the other flags. Our
second flag will represent the causes
of the Revolution, and this will be
shown on Float No. i. A number of
young ladies dressed in costume,
picnicing in a woods in East Cambridge, near where the present Court
House now stands, are celebrating
the anniversary of the Boston Tea
Party. Before them on a rustic table
is placed a variety of roots, and they
are discussing the qualities of these
roots as opposed to the taxed article
which they absolutely refused to use.
The young ladies of this float have
excellent taste, and we may expect
from them something surpassing in
in the line of costumes.

Immediately following this float

will come Flag No. 3. Your readers
Established 18C9,
of The Review must keep in mind
that this history of America is
in
everyway new, and, like the poets,
BLOCK,
POST OFFICE
we
take libertieswhich we feel should
No. 60 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
be given us on our anniversary. In
this float Bunker Hill is represented.
A few cannons or guns have been
kindly loaned us, and these being

HERMAN F. MORSE & CO.,
Picture Frames

conveniently placed will recall

to our
minds that great battle. Around the
100 MerrimaoU St., mast on which the flag is placed will
Opp. Academy of Music, Haverhill, Mass.
appear pictures of eminent men of
that day. Following the monumentfloat the members of the Holy Name
Society will be in procession, all in
costume, while two will bear rifles
used in the Revolution. These rifles
we have received through the kindness of the commodore of the Charlestown Navy Yard. The Holy Name
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
Society, which is one of the oldest
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
here, will represent the Minute Men.
H. P. Fairbanks,) SALESMEN
S. Heath,
, B , (W.
)
j£
.
Desmond,
B. Merrifield. Close upon these will follow George
W. C.
Washington, Generals Putnam and
repaired by
Stark, all in costume, who will head
Remember the place
the Moylan Dragoons, represented
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,
No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass. by the members of the Young Men's
Sodality. These will all be mounted,
dressed in costumes which will give
them the appearance of sturdy
Of all kinds a specialty.
Engravings and Reproduction
FULL LINE OF STATIONERY.

JTine Steel

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,

Daniel Desmond.

Shoes

Timothy J. Donoghue,

Councillor -at-law, warriors.
169 Merrimack St.,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

FOURTH FLAG AND FLOAT.

Under this Flag will appear the
thirteen original States. Thirteen
young ladies have been chosen for
this purpose, dressed in costumes
Optician,
The
which will represent the different
Recommended by all the leading physicians in the city.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses skilfully adjusted and countries which had a part in the
warranted.
Placed
Repairing promptlyattended to.
settlement of America.
59 Merrimack St. Opp. Post Office. behind each will be a map of each
colony, and on the pole which carStyles in
the
ries the flag will be the picture of
the Father of our country and first
President. Under the picture and
in the rear of the maps will be the
CALL ON
flags of the different nations that
sent their people to America. The
Float itself is to be egg-shaped, and
with
its raised seats and elegant
187 Merrimack St.
-Jotwill be the equal of
appurtenances
Agents for Merrit's Celebrated Hats.
procession.
in
the
anything
Pants made to order for $3.50.

Longfellow,
Reliable

For

Latest

Hats and Furnishing Goods

J. F. Carev & Go.,

Haverhill Advertisements.

FIFTH ELAG AND FLOAT.

Haverhill.

In this we are to show our infant
$2.33
navy. The float will contain a boat
-)AT(nicely fitted up, in which will be
three gentlemen in original costume,
representing Jack Barry, the Father
of the American Navy, the famous
Haverhill.
Paul Jones, and the level-headed 27 Merrimack St.,
Commodore O'Connor.
We are
partly under the impression that if
the Hon. Benjamin Tracey were to
A large assortment of
see our float on the day of the proFine
Woollens,
for Fall and Winter,
cession he would be more than
now open for inspection.
which
pleased with the high position
171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
he now occupies as Secretary of the
Branch
Fitzgerald's

Knives,
Dozen.
H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
MORIARTY,
Custom Tailor,

Navy.

Block,

store,

Boys of

Ninth Grade.

BOYHFDV.
POSIXTEU

198 Winter St.

H. C. TAMER,

CATERERS & CONFECTIONERS

Parties and Receptions
Furnished with every requisite
in
the
Marsh
of
village
In little
at short notice.
Silverware, China, etc., to let.
Ancono there once lived a family of
24 Main Street,
Haverhill. Mass.
a

poor peasants. The parents had a
son whose name was Felix. This
boy was bright and intelligent, but,
as they were very poor, he was obliged to attend to a herd of swine.
Felix had been taught by his parents
to be obliging and amiable in his deportment towards everyone ; the other
boys of the village, however, made
fun of the swine herd, and they were
very rude and ill - mannered. One
day, as Felix was engaged in watching the pigs in the field, a barefooted
monk came by. He had lost his
way, and was in search of some one
to show him the path through the
woods. The weather was very bad,
and so the other boys, with their
usual rudeness, saying, one after another, " I won't go."
Felix then sprang forward and, respectfully bowing to the stranger, he
offered his services as guide. The
monk engaged in conversation with
the boy on the way, and he was not
long in discovering his intelligent
mind, and took him with him to the
convent. Later, with the consent of
his parents, he was admitted into the
Order. Felix studied diligently, and
he soon ranked among the most
learned of monks. But, notwithstanding this, he never became proud,
but remained always humble, polite,
and ready to do the bidding of all.
Faithful in little things he merited
to be placed over greater, f-fe rose
from one post of honor to another,
until he became a Bishop and at last
a Cardinal. Finally, the Chair of St.
Peter becoming vacant, he was unanimously elected Pope on the 24th of
April, 1585, and under the name of
Sixtus Y. he reigned wisely and well.

- -

clever woman, yet she does not
seem to understand the necessity of
a final court of appeal, whose decisions shall be considered final.
Our country, with a Constitution,
and with no Supreme Court to interpret it would be as badly off as the
Protestant sects, calling the Bible
their rule of faith and having no
Pope or infallible church to decide
the meaning and scope of the rule.
?

The experiences of many observing persons have satisfied them that
the chief sources of family friction
are, on the part of the husband, a
domineering disposition; on the
part of the wife, frivolity; and of
both together, selfishness or want of
consideration. All are the faults of
undeveloped natures and not of
marriage, though close association
may intensify them. Sometimes
these faults are reversed

it is the

?

husband who lacks depth and character and the wife who rules with a
rod of iron.

*

The man whom heaven appoints
To govern others, should himself first learn
To bend his passions to the sway of reason.
?

Thompson.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

116 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
CALL ON

Tyrrell & Co.,

190 Merrimack
Higgins

\u25a0
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St.,
It is possible that some of our
readers have never heard of Mrs.
&
Livermore, the lecturer, but she is
Dealers in all kinds of
widely known in certain circles and
exerts a good deal of influence. It
Live Pickerel Bait.
is a pity that she should speak so
Oysters, Lobsters, and Canned Goods.
thoughtlessly and foolishly as she
St.,
did at the recent Woman Suffrage
Festival, where she said " There is
S. J. BRASSEUR,
no such absurd tribunal in England
Denier in
as a Supreme Court to override the
decisions of Parliament." It is such BOOTS, SHOES, &
At Lowest Prices.
talk as this that damages the
Great bargains in manufacturers* samples.
Repairing neatly and promptly done
Woman Suffrage cause as much as
anything else. Mrs. Livermore is a 13 Essex St.,
Haverhill.

Haverhill.

Lewis,

Fresh and Pickled Fish.

:

9 Merrimack

Haverhill.

RUBBERS
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Trios. O'Callaghan & Co.

SPRING OPEWNC
OF

FINE

Carpets
Rugs.
-) AN., (-

-o(X)o^
The public are cordially invited to examine
our Spring stock of stylish

Axminsters,

30 New Patterns,

Wiltons,

100 New Patterns.

Moquettes,

150 New Patterns,

Brussels,
New
Tapestries,

Patterns,

400

275 New Patterns,
In the latest colorings. Never shown before
this season.
Call and examine these beautiful goods,
and be assured that
Yoh will be treated witli Civility,
Our prices will be the Lowest.
Carpets will be fitted Exactly,
And will be delivered Promptly.
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Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.,
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,

597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
Opposite Globe Theatre,

BOSTON.

J. LATIMER & CO.,

Pictures

Frames,
Wholesale and Retail,

6 Chardon St.,

Opp. Revere House,
Boston,

Mass.

Mats, Panels, and Plush Work

For the Trade.
Crayons, Drawings, Engravings, Chromos, etc., etc.,
Mounted in the best manner. Artists work a
specialty.

Good Work.

Reasonable Prices.

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts.,
EAST CAMBKIDGE.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,
Warerooms and Office:

116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport.
Two doors from Columbia Street.
Residence,
105 Elm Street.

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
f[oPrepraBoyle.]
RedbMTvihswye

THE PRESENT STATE OF PROTESTANTISM.

review,

surroundings. You wouldn't go into
a friend's house and find fault with
what she does and with what she
has and her ways of living; what
right have you then to find fault with
those who are more than friends to
the people of your own blood ?
you
If there is a grace that we are all
stingy with, it is that of giving
praise, and yet it is one with which
we ought to be lavish. Why should
you tell your friend that her bonnet is
becoming when you have never said
this to your sister ? Why should you
go out to tea and praise your neighbor's muffins when you have forgotten to tell mother how good her's
were ? Why should you announce
how much Mr. Wilson over the way
knows, when father is a great deal
better informed man, and it has
never entered your little head to
whisper quietly to him how much
you appreciate his wisdom. You
keep your ability to discover faults
for the home, while the eye that
should look for virtues is closed
tightly until you go out. Don't wait
until some one has gone from you
to tell of their virtues. Don't wait
until sister is far away in another
land to tell her how helpful, how
pretty, or how courteous she is, and
don't wait until the weary hands are
crossed, and the long sleep has come,
before you make mother know what
a beautiful blue are her eyes, how
tender is her heart, and how dearly
you love her. Tell it all now, now,
when the walk through life is hard
and the sunshine of praise is yearned
for to brighten it, and to warm and
encourage the pilgrim by the wayside.

To Europe in Six Days!

?

The Protestant religion, the union
of its several churches having been
shaken, and indeed entirely dissolved
by the multiplicity of confessions
and sects which were formed during
and after the Reformation does not
like the Catholic Church, present an
appearance of external unity, but a
motley variety of forms. And we
freely acknowledge that, as in outward appearance, our church is split
into numberless divisions and subdivision, so also in her religious principles and opinions she is internally
divided and disunited. The Lutheran
Society resembles, in its separate
churches and spiritual power, a worm
cut up into the minute portions, each
one of which continues to move as
long as it retains power ; but at last
by degrees, loses at once the life and
and the power of motion which it retained. Were Luther to rise up from
his grave, he could not possibly
recognize as his own, or as members
of the society which he founded,
those teachers who in our Church
would fain, nowadays, be considered
as his successors.
The dissolution of the Protestant
church is inevitable ; her frame is so
thoroughly rotten that no farther
patching will avail. The whole structure of evangelical religion is shattered and few look with sympathy on
its tottering or its fall.
Within the compass of a square
mile you may hear four, five, six different gospels. The people, believe
me, mark it well: they speak most
contemptuously of their teachers,
whom they hold eitherfor blockheads
or knaves, in teaching these opposite
doctrines ; because in their simplicity
they believe that truth is but
cannot conceive how each of these
gentlemen can have a separate one
of his own. Growing immorality, a
consequence of contempt for religion,
in many places concurs also as a
cause to its deeper downfall. The
multitude cut the knot which galls
them, march boldly forward, and
fling themselves into the Atheism in
thought and deed. Oh, Protestantism, has it then, at last, come to this
with thee, that thy disciples protest
against all religion ? Facts which are
before the eyes of the whole world,
declare aloud, that this signification
of thy name is no idle play upon
words ; though I know that the confession will excite a flame of indignation against myself.
Wilhelm
MartinLeberecht Dc Wette.
?
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OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improveman's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

growing. Are not our brethren in
We quoted a few weeks ago the called imprisonment and had free
England and Ireland setting us a words of a Washington correspondent access to him, in the Paradise Lost,
good example ?
who thought that the fears of Cath- wavers between that and the Ptoleolics as to Commissioner Morgan and maic theory.
The conviction on the part of the
is
It said that the peasants in the his " Man Friday," Dr. Dorchester,
mountain village of Ober-Ammergau in their Indian policy were not to be authorities at Rome that the inculcawho give the Passion Play every ten justified. If the Catholic Citizen of tion of the Copernican theory would
years have lost their deep religious, Nebraska is correct, we are too early endanger the faith of the masses was
feeling and the devout spirit which in our expression of gratification. deepened by the very fact that Gioronce inspired them, and now simply Facts given in that paper seem to dano Bruno, who was an ardent
look upon the performance as a show, prove a deliberate and settled pur- Copernican at this very time, was
by which to make money from trav- pose to carry out a regular anti- earnestly teaching his wild theories
ellers. If these people had not been Catholic crusade in the management of pantheism and loose morality in
written about and raved over so of Indian schools and agencies. It connection with his scientific specumuch ?if they had been let alone, is most unfortunate that men of high lations.
It is surprising how persistently
they would have remained the same position should permit their prejudices
to
influence
their
actions
in
the
assertion continues to be made
simple and devout peasantry as in
the old time, three hundred years such important matters. There is even by otherwise intelligent writers,
ago, when they vowed to give the but one thing for Catholics to do. that Galileo was imprisoned, perseplay of the Passion of our Lord once We must protest constantly and cuted, racked, and tortured on acevery ten years in thanksgiving for firmly against every act of injustice count of his scientific opinions.
deliverance from the pestilence. It or unfairness, and make our protests The facts are that he was comis a great pity that their village heard where they will have the most manded, and solemnly pledged himself, not to discuss the subject pubshould have been regularly overrun influence.
licly, and on his violating his pledge,
by a drove of English and American
he was in a measure kept under surtourists staring with vulgar curiosity
GALILEO.
veillance, but enjoyed the liberty of
at their quaint, antique, and pious
free access for his friends,
at first
ceremony, and turning it into a comMr. William R. Thayer, in his article residing at Siena, afterwards living
mon show," by self-conscious ac"
on " Giordano Bruno " in the March the life of a country gentleman at
tors, playing for reputation and
Atlantic Monthly, alludes two or three his own country house at Arcetri,
money.
times to the case of Galileo, as an where he died in 1642.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Herald has made the impordiscovery that the Vatican

tant

A Prohibition newspaper of New evidence of the opposition of the
Catholic Church to the progress of
science, and her cruelty in torturing
him on account of his scientific opinions. Now, the facts, in reference to
this oft-repeated slander,
(i)
That
the Church was not opposed to
temperance question and was plainly
in the interest of liquor dealing and Galileo's pursuing his scientific investigations and discussing the evi" free rum." More than fifty newsin favor of the Copernican
papers answered and every one dences
if he had only avoided theosystem,
named a price for printing the clipand (2) that he
discussion;
logical
pings, agreeing to publish them as
was
neither
tortured
nor imprisoned,
news or editorial, without any mark
in
the
common
acceptation
of the
to indicate that it was paid for as an
term
imprisoned.
advertisement. Not a paper in the
The facts of history prove that
State declined, though not all anPope, Urban VIII., was Galileo's
the
swered the circular.
friend, and favored his
personal
How much confidence can the
scientific
investigations
; so did Carpeople have in the press when so
dinal
and
Bellarmine
other
Cardinals
many publishers are willing and
and learned ecclesiastics connected
eager to sell out their views and
opinions for a little advertising, de- with the government of the Church.
was like that of modern
ceiving their readers at the same Galileo's fault
his
scientists,
determination to distime. Surely it is time that the press
cuss the theological phase of the
should be reformed, or the American
question, though with a different
people should choose some other
from theirs.
If he had
motive
oracle and guide for their rule of life.
confined himself to the scientific
arguments he would not have
A prominent Massachusetts law- been interfered with. The truth is,
yer was asked recently; if the print- that the Copernican theory seemed
ing of spurious interviews in the so pointedly contradictory of the exnewspapers, ascribing to men, lan- press language of Scripture, especially
guage and statements which they in the passage where the sun was
had never held or made were not an commanded to stand still by Joshua,
offence punishable by law. He re- that they felt compelled from loyalty
plied that it certainly ought to be, to the Scriptures to decide against
and added that in his opinion such it. That theory of interpreting the
misrepresentations might probably Scriptures, which treats the language
be construed as libellous. He fur- as popular language, and not necesthermore declared that if one news- sarily to be taken literally, was not
paper reporter, taken at random, thought by many to apply in this
could be hanged each week, simply particular case. This is specially
on general principles, it would do a true, as the Copernican theory, though
great deal towardpurifying and brac- rendered plausible, was not then
ing up the profession of journalism. fully established. This is acknowlIn this we dare say that Mr. Cleve- edged by leading modern scientists.
land and President Eliot, as well as a Indeed, the Copernican system was
good many other respectable citizens, not accepted by Bacon, nor by Tycho
will be rather inclined to agree with Brahe, nor Descartes; and Milton,
him.
who visited Galileo during his so-

library is freely open to reputable York some weeks ago sent, as an
scholars of all nations who may wish experiment, to every newspaper in
to pursue investigation into the great Nebraska a circular asking prices for
mass of historical manuscripts pre- inserting certain matter as news and
served in its archives. The rest of as editorial. The matter was about

the world knew long ago that Pope
Leo XIII. had thrown open the great
treasures of this wonderful library to
the scholars of the world, end proved
at once his own liberality and his
belief that the Church has nothing
to fear from any possible revelations
that these researches may make.
Distorted history, history half told,
or colored by prejudice is what Catholics have to suffer from. From the
truth and the whole truth we have
nothing to fear. No discoveries that
can be made in the Vatican library
or any other can damage the cause
of God's infallible Church. Dr.
Schaff, whom the Herald quotes, is
welcome with the rest.
?

We have spoken of the great temperance movement recently begun
by the bishops in Ireland, which
promises to be the most important
and successful since Father Mathew's time.
Special prayers are
offered for the cause every Sunday
in the churches, and all the aids and
encouragements of enthusiasm, united action and the supports of religion are enlisted in the work.
In England the Catholic bishops
have decided to call upon the whole
Catholic body to unite with them in
an earnest endeavor to stem the
tide of evils resulting from intemperance. This will be a general and
uniform movement, embracing every
Catholic diocese and every parish in
the country. Intemperance, especially among working men, is not so
general or so excessive in this country as in some others, but it is
already a dreadful curse, and in
spite of all efforts it seems to be

are:

?

When we consider the fear and
trembling, and the ardent opposition

with which the modern scientific
theory of creation was received by
Christians generally, on account of
its apparent direct conflict with the
Mosaic account, we should not be
surprised at the conduct of the
Roman authorities in seeking, however mistakenly as now appears, to
guard the sacred deposit of the
Christian faith.
But that consideration has no
weight with the enemies of the
Church. They do not care for extenuating circumstances. They will
not take pains to inform themselves
of the real facts of the case. They
seek occasion against the Church.
Here are facts that on their face
seem to confirm the oft-repeated calumny that the Church is opposed to
enlightenment and progress,?forgetting or wilfully overlooking the fact
that in every age since the Christian
era the Church has always been the
friend and constant promoter of sound
knowledge and true science, and shutting their eyes to the patent fact that
at this very time the Catholic Church,
in proportion to its numbers and
means, is doing more for education,
enlightenment, and the progress of
true science, than any other denomination of Christians.

4-
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Our Irish Letter.
Ah! God is good and

nature strong ?they

let us

agitation throughout the world, and
is always thoroughly informed regarding every phase of the great social

not

The London correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian, whose political
information is generally unexceptional, states that it is very probable
the seat in West Donegal, which Mr.
Patrick O'Hea has just resigned, will
be offered to a young Irish Australian, Mr. James Dalton, a practising
barrister in Dublin. Mr. Dalton is
the eldest son of an opulent merchant in New South Wales, a warm
supporter of the Home Rule movement, and is closely connected by
marriage with Messrs. John and
William Redmond, M. P's. He is a
Roman Catholic, and was called to
the Irish Bar about three years ago.
He will make a valuable addition to
the ranks of the Nationalists, fighting
for the Old Land " in a foreign
House of Parliament.

question which is engaging the attention of the rulers of every civilized country just now. A gentleman
who has recently had the honor of
an interview with the Pope states
that he is in excellent health, notwithstanding his great age. Speaking on the great social question Pope
Leo said, " Nothing interests me so
much as the welfare of the working
people. It pre-occupies me day and
night, and I am happy to say that
I am in correspondence with the
genuine leaders of the movement in
all parts of the world quite independent of creed and political divisions.
I forsee a time when the workman
will be in a happier, prosperous, and
more independentposition than he is
at present, and this without material
detriment to his employer." " Further," the Pope remarked, " is it not
strange that this vital question has
not attracted
greater attention
in bygone times, for if we except the monastic orders in the
Middle Ages, no one seems to have
concerned themselves about the
trouble of working people ? However
there is light at last, and let us hope
that it will soon spread round the
world. The light I mean is the light
of faith, charity, and hope, and not
of empty promises and vain delusions
supported for the worst of purposes
?the self interest of pushing politicians."

o

o

It is astonishing to see the efforts
the Irish people at home are making
to advance the cause of labor.
Plunged in the whirlpool of politics
they may well be pardoned for any
seeming indifference. A branch of
the Irish Democratic Labor Federation was recently started at Enniskeane, County Cork. The meeting
was held in the chapel yard, and the
chair was taken by Rev. W. MurPusillanimous Balphy, P. P.
four " imagined that the people
meant to play him a trick by holding a political instead of a labor
meeting, accordingly he ordered a
company of R. I. C. braves to escort
a government note - taker to the
chapel yard to take a verbatim report of the speeches. Father Murphy addressed the vast assemblage,

William O'Brien's latest work, entitled "When We Were Boys," has
met with tremendous success. Our
readers will doubtless hail with
delight the spirited poem we publish
this week from it, entitled

decay,

The seeds that deep in Irish breasts of Irish feeling
lay;
Still sun and rain made emerald green the lovliest
fields on earth,
And gave the type of deathless hope, the little shamrock birth;
Still faithful to their holy Church, her direst straits
among,
To one another faithful still, the priests and people
clung,
And Christ was worshippedand received with tremblinghaste and fear
In field and shed, with posted scouts to warn off
blood-hounds near:
Still crushed 'neath the sheltering hedge, or stretched
on mountain fern,
The teacher and his pupils met feloniously to learn ;
And still beside the smouldering turf were fond traditions told
Of heavenly saints and princely chiefs the power
and faith of old.
?

?

?

'

-

"

"

expressing his warmest sympathy
with the laborer's cause and urged
that the claims of the agricultural
laborers should be considered in any
attempt to settle the Irish Land
Question. His views and patriotic
utterances were warmly applauded.
Several gentlemen from Cork city
also spoke, and notwithstanding the

:

?

THE BOYS ARE COMING HOME.
Ho ! Con, light up your fires to-night
On Hungry's towering crest,
For ships will come ere morning's light
Witli brave news from the West;
Andpass the word throughall the glens,
To-morrow's signal drum
Will welcome wide o'er Bantry's tide
The boys who're coming home !
They're coming, coming home,
The boys who've sworn to come
God light their way to Bantry's Bay,
The boys who're coming home !

Their cheeks are browned by many a sun,
And plough'dby many a scar;
Their flags are dim with blood-prints grim
Of many a foreign war.
But their hearts are Irish as the streams
Glengariff's dells that roam
Their stoutest blow they swore should go
To fight for the land at home

:

?

The small green Isie at home,
The brave old land at home.

My soul! a slashing,smashing.blow,
Have the boys who're coming home.'

Now, Con, away to Hungry's heights !
Haste, Meehul, wake the glen ;
Their ships bring gear worth soldier's wear
For thrice ten thousand men.
Then boys farewell the dance, the fair,
Your Mary's cheeks of bloom,
Till freedom shines o'er the conquering lines
Of the boys who're coming home.

presence and attitude of such a force
of peelers the demonstration passed
over in the most orderly and peaceThey're sailing, thronging home
able fashion. It may be menIn bold brigades they come;
Old Erin's veins run fire to-night
tioned that first among the resoluHer boys are coming home !
tions was one demanding the restoMARTIN J. ROCHE.
ration of the Irish Parliament. A
bitter pill for poor Balfour, we fancy.
As is well known, his Holiness,
It is better to be alone than in bad
Pope Leo XIII. takes an absorbing company, but some people are in bad
interest in the progress of the labor company when they are alone.
?
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WELL-INFORMED CATHOLICS.
In a recent lecture at Detroit,
Mich., Rev. Father Dowling, S. J.,
said : " Is it not a shame that Catholics, otherwise well - informed in
matters of business, politics, history,
literature, social forms, take so little
trouble to prepare themselves for
giving an account of the faith that is
in them ? How many would be able
to give a satisfactory account of the
infallibilityof the Pope, the meaning
Manufacturers of
of the Temporal Power, the Immaculate Conception, or the difference
between the Catholic and the PresbyAnd Cemetery Work of all kinds.
terian doctrine of justification ? They
possess the faith, and are satisfied to
QUINCY, MASS.
keep it to themselves. This is not
surprising, when excellent books of
instruction are not even known by
many. There is a beautifully gotten
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
up book lying on the centre-table.
A nice Shoe Brush or Pocket Knife
given with them.
A Catholic visitor takes it in her
hand enthusiastically, with the exclamation, What book is this ?
"That is Our Christian Heritage,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
by Cardinal Gibbons." She flings it
We give a bottle of nice Dressing with
sales of £1.50 or over.
down again, saying, " Oh, pshaw, I
thought it was Bellamy's Looking
Backward, or Howell's A Hazard
Cambridgeport.
of New Fortunes." She throws it
aside to take up the daily paper.
Special Prices
What does she turn to ? It is the
latest scandal, the latest brilliant
C.
attack on Christianity. She takes
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
in the poison that liberalizes her
mind and undermines her faith, but
and
What wonder
never an antidote.
Creamery
25c. per ib.
that Catholics' influence is so little,
Fora Spring Medicine use
and their efforts to communicate the
truth so unsatisfactory, when zeal is 3=1.. *Sc Xj. JS«,i-ea*rtx^>o.i-ill*i,
Guaranteed.
wanting, when some show such a
REYCROFT
& LORD,
painful anxiety to be as nearly like
Protestants as possible, so that those
intimately acquainted with them for
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,
many years do not know that they Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons
They forget their tendance. No extra charge for night calls. in atare Catholics.
missionary character, that they are
to be the leaven which is to ferment
the entire mass. They minimize, they
surrender, they make concessions,
they give way to human respect, and Has opened Dressmaking Rooms
of what ? Of the
at
they are ashamed
453 Cambridge St.
noblest history that was ever written;
of the grandest tradition that was Cgg"^ Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
ever handed down ; of the most magnificent lineage going back to the
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
time of the apostles and martyrs of
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
a Church fruitful in grand and glorious deeds.
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Charles Williams,
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At tin ton Prices.
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

The month of May was celebrated
in Ireland this year with all the
usual ceremonies. The annual procession in honor of the Blessed Virgin occurred everywhere throughout
the historic Island. The Irish $8.00 and $10.00 a Set.
Partial Sets from $3.00 up.
Catholics are especially devout to
Ifthese teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
our Blessed Lady, and little wonder present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
as almost the first words they learn inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.
from their mothers :
Duddy,

TEETHE

?

Oh, teach me Holy Mary, a loving song to frame
When wicked men blaspheme thee, to love and bless

Dr. W. H.

53 Boylston St.
Between Tremont Street and fark Square.

thy name.

GO TO THE

STORE.
DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE, BOSTON FORSHOE
YOUR
DENTIST.
Boots and Shoes.
Dental operations of allkinds performed at reasonable rates. Office at the residence of William E.

Doyle,

80 Otis St., East Cambridge.
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HISTORIC VIEWS:
The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent;
OR,

Spring and Summer Styles
Now Ready
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS OF NEW ENGLAND.

THE DANGER WITH WHICH CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
WAS ONCE THREATENED BY THE
TURKISH POWER.
By

the author of "Rome and Reason."
Twentieth

When you buy your Cedar Chest this
spring, remember that there is a great difference between the styles sold in different
stores.

The Paine Cedar Chest has four points
of superiority over all others.
First, SIZK. It has sixteen cubic feet of
storage space. No other chest has over
twelve feet.
Second, WOOD. We use only the first
selection of Cedar, free from the knots,
cracks and imperfections so often found in
other Chests.
Third, STYLE. The Paine Chest has
full panelled sides and top, strong lock, the
finest iron handles, extra stout castors, and
is practically air proof.
Fourth, PRICE .We sell the Paine Chest
for only $13, while smaller and poorer chests

?

cost from

$14 to $17.

Paine's Furniture Co.,

Master, nobly " died in the discharge
The smallest estiA O PAII A I PT ( South Side Boston and of their duty."
Maine Depot.
*fO l/MNAL Oil i
mate given of the Turkish loss is
8,000. When Mustapha Pacha, the
McDonald Bros.. Turkish commander, entered the
captured fort, and looked from its
ruins toward the old town, or burg,
Wholesale and Retail.
and the Isle dc la Sangle, with their
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.
massive walls and lofty ramparts
17 SECOND STREET.
towering over deep trenches, he
exclaimed in discouragement, " If the
child has cost us so much, what shall
we have to pay for the father ? He
took in and appreciated the situation
corner Warren, correctly ; nevertheless, having taken
265 Cambridge Street,
(nearRailroad Crossing),
the child, he was determined to take
He was now
the father also.
siege of the
the
press
resolved to
Wears longerthan any shoe of its price ever made.
defences
of the
larger and stronger
L. B. GUTTER, Agent,
vigor.
the
utmost
But
East Cambridge. island with
97 Cambridge Street,
a Christian
message
by
he
first
a
sent
Opera
best
and
Toe
$
$1.50
We also sell the
1.25
r
and Common Sense Ladies Dongola Kid Button slave to the Grand Master, summonBoots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
Shoes at Lowest Prices.
ing him to surrender. La Vallette,

Manufacturing Confectioners,

Samuel H. Talbot,

APOTHECARY,

.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe

.

after conducting the messenger over
and around the massive walls, towers,
and ramparts of the burg, with their
deepand yawning intervening ditches,
said to him " What your Master asks
Organized
for, go tell him to come and take."
The burg and the Isle dc la Sangle
were now closely invested; new and
powerful batteries were placed at St.
Elmo, and at other parts of Mount
President.
all acting in conjunction
Sortwell,
Sceberras,
Daniel R.
Cashier.
Bullard,
C.
with the formidable batteries conJohn
structed on the main land in keeping
Directors :
up an incessant cannonade upon the
Daniel R. Sortwell,
burg and the Isle dc la Sangle.
Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,
After the lapse of some time, the
Thomas Cunningham,
Turks were further reinforced by a
Alvin F. Sortwell,
underthe command
Gustavus Goepper, fleet from Algiers
John C. Bullard. of the Beyler Bey Hasson, son of the

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
June, 1864.

:

Capital, $100,000.00.

renowed Barbarossa, and son-in-law
of the lately fallen and equally
J. CALLAHAN,
renowned Dragut. To- sustain the
HACKS TO LET. honor of, and to add fresh lustre to,
187 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
and, at the same time, to
near the railroad crossing.
Ithese names,
A "enreal banking Imsiness transacted.

CLOTHING

* *
AND

FURNISHING

FORIMEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN.

,

Paper.

But the Turks are numerous, and
can afford to lose two or three thousand men in six hours, while their
wounded pride urges them to reduce
at any cost this insignificant, outlying
fort, which has inflicted upon them
so great loss and baffled them for so
long a time in directing their more
serious efforts against the inner and
more formidable fortified positions.
Accordingly, seven days latter,
another assault was ordered to be
made on the obstinate and gallant
little fort, but by a much larger
assaulting force than the preceding
one. In this last furious and longcontinued assault, every single one of
the defenders of St. Elmo fell fighting
at his post: 300 Knights and 1,300
soldiers of the Order, in fulfilment
of the command of their Grand

CAPS,

HATS c£

COMMONWEALTH

'

o

CLOTHING

*

GOODS
HOUSE,

COR. WASHINGTON & KNEELAND STS.,
BOSTON, MASS.

avenge the death of his father-in-law,
Hassan demanded permision to lead
an assault upon the Isle dc la Sangle.
The Turkish commander, in compliance with his request, placed 5,000
men at his disposal. Simultaneously
with the attack from the main land, a
flotilla of Algerine galleys, com-

manded by a Greek renegade and
pirate, were to attack the Isle from
the harbor. The Beyler Bey sustained the honor of, and added fresh
lustre to, the names of his father and
father-in-law, and avenged the death
of the latter, by bringing back from
the assault 500 men out of the 5,000
he had taken with him. Nor was
the Greek renegade and pirate more
successful.
During this celebrated siege there
occurred instances of bravery and
heroism unsurpassed by any recorded
in history. One, among many such,
was a marine encounter of a singular
and unique character. The Knights,
to strenghthen their defences, had
constructed a stockade in the inner
harbor. The Turkish general sent a
picked band of expert swimmers with
axes to cut down this outwork. On
seeing this, the Grand Master immediately called for volunteer swimmers
from among the Maltese, to oppose
the Turkish swimmers, and frustrate
their design. The call was promptly
responded to; a sufficient number of
Maltese immediately came forward,
and, arming themselves with short
swords, which they held in their
mouths, plunged into the water, and
overtook the Turks at the stockade,

where this singular combat in the
water took place, and which resulted
in the complete defeat of the Turks,
and the saving of the defensive

barrier.
From the first landing of the Turks
on the island, in the middle of May,
to their abandonment of it in the
middle of September, no fewer than
ten general assaults had been made
on its defences, and repulsed with
fearful loss to the besiegers. At
length, wearied at their futile efforts,
and dismayed at the carnage resulting therefrom, they, on the nth of
September, 1565, precipitately raised
the seige, took to their ships, and
abandoned the island, leaving behind
them all their heavy artillery, and
the island itself saturated with their
blood and covered with their bones.
When the Knights came out from
their works to take possession of the
abandoned cannon, all the men they
could muster, fit for duty, were 600.
Thus terminated this celebrated
siege, the crowning event in the long

:

career of the Knights of St. John an
event which, in so many of its circumstances as in its glorious results,
has shed so great lustre on the Order :
an event which in these respects has

never ceased to command, and will
ever continue to command, the universal admiration of mankind.
The disappointment, chagrin, and
humiliation felt by the Sultan at the
result of the siege may be easily
Fortunately for the
imagined.
Knights he was, at the moment,
meditating and planning a project

DANA W. HYDE & CO.,
609 MAIN STREET, CENTRAL SQUARE,
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FLORENCE ST., IYIALDEN.

BAREIMTZEIM,

Second one from Western Depot,
[Near Maine Depot, Western Division.]
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The Sacred heart review
more extensive than the reinvasion
of their island, and which, there can
be no doubt, was the reason why he
was diverted from again attempting
it on, perhaps, a still larger scale.
This project was the invasion of
Hungary and Germany. It was on
READ
the first of May, 1566, only about
seven months after the raising of the
THE
siege, when the great Sultan, at the
BOSTON
head of 200,000 men, set out for
DAILY AND SUNDAY
the theatre of war. But not, as in
other days, seated on horseback,
GLOBE
proudly surveying and directing his
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
forces; he is an old man now,
THE GLOBE
feeble and worn, and needs to be
borne on a litter. His reign is
CONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
drawing to a close; his capitol,
FROM ALL PARTS IN
upon which he had bestowed so much
THE WORLD
thought and care, and so greatly improved
and adorned by him with exAND IS
tensive aqueducts and magnificent
ALWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
buildings, he is 'leaving behind him
for the last time. When the curtain
dropped at the close of the long act of
the unfeigned drama the act in
which he had performed the leading
part, the scene was in distant Hungary, and was illustrated by the
actualities of war in their most dread
the illuminating blaze of
aspects,
burning dwellings, the roar of cannon, the rattle of musketry, the exDEALERS IN
plosion of mines, the fierce shouts of
assault.
After having entered Hungary the
77 Leverett St., Boston.
Lowest prices for solid goods.
Turkish commander thought it prudent, before penetrating the required
CO.,
W. B. HASTINGS &
distance into that country, to reduce
INSURANCE.
the two strongholds, Erlaw& Szigeth.
88 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
He
first invested the latter city, but
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE I
its Governor, Count Zriny, being a
man of the bravest, boldest, and most
5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
determined stamp, by the obstinate
resistance he made in defending his
limited district, held the Turks at
bay for five weeks, while inflicting
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
upon them a loss of many thousands
Terms : Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
$15; twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20. of lives, before they finally succeeded
Tuition fee in advance.
in overpowering him. His first act
Charles W. Dailey,
was to burn the lower town which
had been newly built, and which the
Turks carried, but with heavy loss,
"Ambulance,"
after a desperate resistance of five
48 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. days. The Count then fell back on
Telephone No. 151-2.
the citadel, in which he inclosed him-
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Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable

MILLINERY
AT INMAN SQ.

Mrs. Greenwood keeps a fine assortment of
Trimmed Hats snd Bonnets, in prices to suit the most
economical buyers, also a choice line of novelties and
Staple goods. Special attention given to mourning
orders.

Bargains in Ladies', Gents',
and Children's

Summer Hosiery & Underwear
) AT (

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
185 Cambridge Street.

ALFRED ANDERSON & CO.,
535 Main St.,

FURNITURE,
Oilcloths, Glass,
Crockery, Woodenware,

Stoves and Ranges.

|y*Fumiture moving and storage.

Pharmacy,
Choate's
Main St., cor. Norfolk,
551

Cambridgeport.

self with its garrison of 3,200 men,
and over which he hoisted the black
flag ; and then took an oath, both
he and his men, that as long as there
remained to them a breath of life
they would fight to the last man.
The Sultan becoming impatient at the
long delay caused by the resistance
of so small a place, as soon as he
perceived that the walls of the citadel were beginning to show the
effects of the incessant cannonading
kept up upon them, summoned Zriny
to surrender, offering, as an inducement, to make him Governor of the
whole district of Bosnia. But the

noble Hungarian rejected the offer.
Then several desperate assaults were
made on the works, all of which Zring
repulsed with heavy loss to the assailants. At length the Turkish en-

gineers ran a mine under the principal bastion and blew it up. A few
days more of cannonading, and all
the outer defences of the citadel and

Prescriptions a specialty. the greater part of the inner works
A fall stock of Patent Medicines
were destroyed. Two thousand six
always on hand.

hundred of Zriny's men have religiously fulfilled their vow ; there now
remains but 600, and soon they, with
their commander, will have fulfilled
theirs also. There is one tower of
the citadel still left standing, and in
that tower Zriny and his men have
enclosed themselves. The brave Hungarians knew that his and their hour
had come. He prepared himself for
the last desperate effort in upholding the cause dearer to him than life
in a singular manner. As if preparing for a festival, instead of a death
struggle, he put on his best apparel.
He fastened his purse containing all
his money, also the keys of the
tower, to his girdle, saying, " The
man that lays me out shall not complain that he found nothing on me
for his trouble."
[to be continued.]

Do not spoil your child's ear for

MUSIC,

but send for Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge
street, to tune your piano.

Zemiform!

A delightfully fragrant and healthy liquid substitute
for Tooth Powder.
Keeps the teeth white, the breath sweet, and the
gums healthy.
Contains nothing injurious. Samplesgiven away.
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D. M. DESMOND,
Registered Pharmacist,

161 Cambridge St., cor. sth,

E. Cambridge

JOHN A. HEDIN & CO.,

FURNITURE,
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Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, Etc.

232 & 234 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.
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Neatly and Prompt!)

THE ONLY FORCE.
The Catholic Church is the only
force in the world that offers an effective solution of the great social
question. Its solution is based on
the principles that God is the one
absolute owner, that men of wealth
are only his stewards, that employers
have a Providential mission and duty
to their laborers and that employes
must serve their masters not soley so
as to earn their wages but also so as
to do the will of God and to sanctify
their souls. If these principles were
lived up to, the question of capital
and labor would be solved. Catholic
Columbian.
?

<$03
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1
Prices.
J. FRANK FACEY,
Executed.

Main St., Cambridgeport.
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R. WHITE.

61 Elm St.,

- - Cor. of Hampshire,

CAMBRIDGEPORT,

received a large quantity of hard block wood,
Has.which
he offers for sale at 25Cts. per barrel.
Jifr*Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.

Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.

ioS Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
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The Ladies' Aid Corps of the Young
Men's C. T. Society held a very pleasant
and successful soiree at Temperance Hall
last P'riday evening. It is understood that
this organization will in the near future
become a pledged total abstinence society.

Salem Advertisements.
would be the means of obtaining grace to
this
violate
overcome all temptations to
Established 1870.
obligation."
were
made
After the installation remarks
by Eugene O'Donnell, president of the Y.
M. C. T. S. and others. Misses Gussie and
Maggie Kelly, Maggie Tivnan and Minnie
TTOXIKS
Hill sang very acceptably. M. L. Sullivan
HAS THE LARGEST STOCK
was the recipient of a cane from friends.

FRANKLAND

MARBLE AND GRANITE
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Wrappers
Sacques
Standard Print Wrappers,

Michael J. Hosman and Mary A.
Mulcahy were united in marriage at St.
James' Church, Wednesday morning. High
Nuptial Mass was offered by Father Gray,
who also officiated at the marriage ceremony.
The church was nearly filled by relatives
and friends. The best man was John J.
Hosman, and the bridesmaid, Bridgid
Mulcahy, a sister of the bride. The happy
pair will be " at home " at 22 Varney street.

Monuments, "[ablets, & [jeadstones

»

At the regular meeting of the Young
Men's Temperance Society the following
committee were appointed to hold a picnic
at Belliview Grove, August 6, 1890
918

:

?

G. Cummings,
W. Carson,
J- L. Murphy,
C. O'Keefe,
W. E. Cummings,
T. Curran,

E. O'Donell,
T. O'Rourke,
B. Budreau,
M. Little,

J. Cummings,

M. Terry,
W. McFarland,
J. Brophy,
In Mother Hubbard Front,
The visitation of St. James' parish by J. Caven,
J- Cuff,
$1.00 and $1.25 Father Gray and his assistants, for the pur- D. Mulcahy,
G. Riley,
A. Doyle,
pose of securing subscriptions toward the T. Miller,
church building fund has closed, and the J. J. Hartigan,
D. W. O'Leary,
P- Sweeney,
Close fitting back, pure Inpastor's expectations have been fully real- C. Carroll,
digo blue,
D. Long.
$1.38 and $1.50 ized. More than $7,000 have been secured,
and nearly all have promised to pay the onedollar a month assessment, and many who
have not paid anything, have promised to
In Prints and Ginghams,
pay all arrears and an additional contribu$1.50 and
All subscribers to this paper will receive a Special
tion before November. With this sum, and discount
when buying their Piano or Organ of us.
the fulfilment of these promises P'ather
Gray will be well prepared to lay the cornerBox plaited back, full sleeves,
Pianos and Organs rented, repaired, and
stone of the new church next spring.
tuned.
Tea Gown Front, $1.75 & $2.00
?
Wm. J. Lrafavour,
Salem, Mass.
Street,
The pupils of the old St. James' paro- 175 Essex
Princess Back,
243
$2.75 and $3.00 chial school will be interested in the reunion ,\
Y
which will be held probably next autumn.
33 XT
It is desired that all the scholars and
teachers now living be present, and help
The very best Pills for Headache and Family
50c. each make it successful. A sketch of the school,
use in the market.
which will be in a certain degree a history William T. Lee, Pharmacist,
PEABODY.
of Catholic education in this vicinity, will
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50 be prepared. One of the best known V
2583
?W
priests in the archdiocese, a former pupil,
said recently to the writer, go ahead, get
2d Floor.
"
up this reunion, have a banquet, and invite
all the boys, and let me know the date, and
Salem.
Dealers in
I'll be with you." To perfect the arrangements all former pupils (male and female),
are requested to send their names to Hugh
F. E. Farrell, or leave them at Dugan &
Linehan's, Salem. A concise history of the
school during the days of Masters McLoughlin and Kiernan will appear in this paper.
?
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The Catholics of this city and the adja- Goods and Prices Guaranteed.
cent towns will be interested in the celebra41 Boston St.,
Salem.
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
OAIjXj at
ordination of Rev. Denis O'Callaghan of
South Boston, which falls on Sunday, June
29. Father O'Callaghan's early days were
94 Main St.,
spent here. He attended St. James' paroFor your
238 Bridge St., Salem.
chial school (held in the church basement)
under Master McLoughlin, graduating in
H3P" Competent persons in attendance all hours of
the day or night.
1856. He was among the first of the 27
young men who went from this city to study
for the priesthood. His expressed wish
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.
that the approaching celebration should not
will call again; good goods at
take the form of personal gifts, but of gifts Call once, and you lowest
prices.
to the church will prevent his friends here
MCCARTHY,
94 Main St., Peabody.
from taking any action in testifying to their DANIEL P.
him,
but all will unite in
personal esteem for
&
A specialty of
praying that he may be spared long in the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ministry, of which he is so brilliant a memand Ladies' as well
Riding,
Clerical,
ber, and that he may live to see his fiftieth
as Gent's Fine Tailoring.
anniversary.
?)o(?

- -

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY'S,

Wm. Carney & Son,

Funeral Directors and Embalmers,

J. C. Macdonald & Co.,

TAILORS,

TRACEY,

CONNOR

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,

m

The Board of Government of the Father
SALEM, MASS.
Nearly opposite St. Peter St.,
Mathew Society was installed last week by
Rev. P. J. Hally before a large number of
members and friends. Previous to concluding the ceremony, Father Hally called the
attention of the members to the significance
of the pledge. He said that while abstaining from drink might not be in itself an act
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.
of virtue in the sight of God, yet the motive
Salem, Mass. which prompted the taking of the Society's
154 Washington St.,
Pledge elevated this act to an act of religion.
D. F.
Taking the pledge " in honor of the Sacred
DEALER IN
Thirst of Our Lord," by which the abstinence was united with the Thirst which Our
Divine Redeemer endured while hanging on
the Cross, was in itself an act of goodness,
)ooooo(
and
if the members remembered this, it
St.,
Salem,
Mass.
13 Front

L. E. MILLEA,
PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating

In Essex County.

ooooc-252 Essex St.
Furniture,
Bedding,
-W. J. Daley & Co,
and Carpets.

Net M Mattel,
10! North Street,

OF

Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.
Peabody, Mass.
Foster Street,

- -

ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,
Dealer in

Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,
Nails, Cordage, & Garden Tools.

20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.

SALEM, MASS.
J.

C. Macdonald.

F. P. McClure.

A New Idea !

Thompson's Sarsaparilla

Peabody.

IN POWDER FORM.

N. W. EDISON & CO.,

A 25c. package will make two bottles of Liquid
Saisaparilla, one of the best Spring and Sumoitr
Medicines made. Sold by

Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions.
Butter a specialty.

Peabody,

- -

Mass.

GEO. J. ROPES & GO.,
APOTHECARIES,
214 ESSEX STREET SALEM.
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Hurley's
IS NEAR

Salem, Mass.

Stone Depot,

IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
XoooooX

ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells tlie Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

[Written for

The

Review.]

A MORNING WALK.

Dealers in

Wood and Coal.
-M-

-72 North St., Salem, Mass.

F.E.E.FA.N :?: BROS.,
DEALERS IN

,

GRO(Mifs ''&' "'PRWisioNS
/

85 Harbor Street, Salem.
J. F. LAVERY'S

Store,
Boot LaFayette
and Shoe
St., Salem.
New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

r

'Tis morn,"?a roseate, balmymorn!
I stroll the woodland:
None lovelier, I ween, doth adorn
Our fair New England.
Here, ever-movingpines do murmur

THE YOUNG MEN OF TO-DAY.

est prices.

w

i

v»

O-O-O

O-O-O

"

?

The Sun's rays fall in golden showers
Upon land and sea ;
The radiant flood in streamlets pours
Thro' every tree.
How beautiful, now, the woodland scene !
Like grand cathedral,
Thro' whose gorgeous panes at glowing e'en
Dazzling sunbeams fall!
Magnificent temple ! wherein God
Speaks from ev'ry leaf;
And sceptics must drop their doubting load
And aver belief.
Hark! lo ! the matin-bell is ringing
Calling man to prayer:
Its sounds like holy incense swinging,
On the ambient air.
Religion, thus crowns the Morning's charms
With supernal grace;
And 'twines the Earth's flower-wreath'd arms
In Heaven's embrace.

O?O?

O?O-O

i

Delightfully greet

The ear with tuneful, 'trancing airs,
Like June's breezes play
On harps aeolian, when the stars
Rise at close of day.
Here, too, brooklets run in rippling song
Thro' tangled wildwood;
While all about a gay-plumaged throng
Trills in merry mood.
All blending their dulcet melodies,
The trees, brooklets, birds,
As blend in orchestral symphonies
Harmonious chords.

o-o-o

j A BOyiUliefc
"
rffiPri

Deliriously sweet;

And hazels, oaks, and graceful poplar

?

Collins Bros.,

«»
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BARGAIN

A

We have just closed out several thousand dolMen's,! Young Men's. Hoys', and

ars wortn

°*

Clothing Dealers for about 6oc. on the dollar,
a new clean goods manufactured for this season's
trade. We propose to give our patrons the benefit
prices
offering this stock of first-class goods
never before named for the same class of goods in
?

"

J

|

O
q

I
I

Here they are!:
about them, then visit our store, and see what you can
buy for a few dollars. It will surprise you.

850 Men's and Young Men's Fine Ail-Wool Suits,

Comprising over 30 different patterns in light and dark colors, made in Frock
9
O
and Sack Style, every suit thoroughly made and trimmed, perfect in
fit, goods manufactured by such well-known Woolen Mills
Georges River, Sawyer, Mechanicsville, Clarendon, and Hopedale: goods
well-known for color and durability. These goods were manufactured
0
to retail for $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, and $16.50; we shall offer
the entire lot at the three popular prices
I

:

1

0

:
fiXO.oo.

$8.o<=>,

1,000 Men's and Youths' Indigo Blue Suits,
3*8.OO,
All warranted fast colors, for $6.OO.
9 900 Boys' Fine All-Wool Suits,
O

9

I

9
O

/
0

1

I

$10. OO*

O

°

Ages, 4 to 14 years, for only Ipa.OO,
SS-0=.<=><=>, $3,00. <>
A bright young lady is credited 0
V?O?
\
with the remark that " the most suo o 0~0 o ppoooooo o o o ooopooooo
premely selfish person is the young
man of the present day;" and still
another nice girl is quoted as saying
St,
Salem.
that "every young man I know is
No. 7 Walnut Street,
O-O-O
an
O-O-O
an
O-O-O
O-O-O
Residence, 1 Phelps St.
either a cad or a fool. He either 1
I
J
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes constantly on hand.
Orders attended to day or night. wants to talk base ball and slugging
matches, or else he is principally conHugh F. E. Farrell will call on
cerned about his clothes, and is
Catholic families in Salem and vitroubled for fear he won't have the
Copper and Galvanized
cinity,
soliciting subscriptions for
Dealer in
latest thing in collars, or the newest
The
Review.
pattern in trousers." They are all
o
agreed that the young man of to-day
The St. Joseph's fair just closed
is rather a poor article. He'll own
Copper
Tin Roofers,
it himself sometimes with more or netted $9,735.60. A new parochial
Also dealers in
school will be erected on Harbor
Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Refrigerators, less frankness.
Oil Stoves, and Kitchen Furnishing
Now, I think that mothers are to street. This fair has proved to be
Goods.
Our specialties.
Agents for the Walker Improved and other first-class
blame. Most mothers love their the most successful venture finanfurnaces.
All goods sold at lowest prices for cash or on instal- boys so well that nothing on earth is cially ever held by the people of St.
ments.
quite good enough for them. They Joseph's, and this result is due to
are waited on, and humored, and ad- the able work of Father Gadoury.
Which we handle in large quantities, and
&
Among all the pleasant features of
guarantee satisfaction in every
mired until it is no wonder that their
Salem, Mass.
particular.
heads are turned. Sacrifices must the undertaking none attracted more
chilWhen in need of a
of
the
be made by the girls, but the dear attention than the visit
Street,
dren from the city Orphan Asylum
boys oh, never Jenny tends the accompanied
by twelve Sisters.
baby, washes the dishes, mends the
You will find the largest assortment,
They
were present on invitation
the latest patterns and lowest
stockings, and sets the bread; but by Mr. John F. Hurley who saw that
prices, at
I*xiller,
Greorge
W.
John is very busy making a kite or the little ones were provided with
275 Essex St., Salem.
&
he belongs to the West End ball nine generous refreshments, The chiland can't stop a minute for anything ! dren sang, "We will remember our
DON'T BUY A RANGE
226 Essex St., Salem.
friend in our prayers," and addresses
The mother who trained him made were made by the
Until you have examined the
pastor and Mr.
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
him selfish and when he is a man his Hurley, the latter being visibly afDealer in
wife will have to suffer for his mother's fected. Refreshments were also sent
AND
WOOD
COA L.
which is the best in the market.
inmates
of
the
unable
asylum
lack of sense.
to the
All orders promptly attended to.
Sold hy
Wo. 27 Gore Street.
A boy should be given a steady to attend.
&
diet of manners and generosity. His
81 North St., Salem.
mother can give him finer manners,
if she will, than can the best dancing
master in the land. He should be
) IN (
taught to think of the pleasure and
comfort of others first, and his
mother and sister first of all. They
will be to him the type of woman-

THOMAS F. LITTLE,

°NAUIYIKEAC

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

CLOTHING CO.,
Salem.

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex

--

EATON & DEAN,

P. D. PERKINS,

IRON CORNICES,

Groceries
Provisions

-

and

38

Flour, Tea, & Butter,

40 NORTH STREET,

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,

?

- -

107 Boston

!

Salem.

G. H. & J. PRICE,

Druggists Apothecaries

GOOD LUCK

Wadleigh

Morse,

You will do well to call on

I

The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!

DISTIN,

The

Tailor,

FOR

Fit, Prices, and Workmanship.

18 MAIN STREET,

-

\u25a0

PEABODY.

hood, and manners practised while at
) CAN ALWAYS BE
home with them, will lend a grace
conduct
in
to
his
and refinement
latter years, which can be acquired
153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,
in no other way.

... J.

<o.

FOUND

AT (

H. BROWNE'S,

- -

\u25a0--
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sacred

Medical Hints.

Pie Crust. One quart
of flour, a teaspoonful of salt, add
one cup of cold butter, or butter and
lard mixed; chop it into the flour
until it is fine like meal. Take half
a cup of cold butter, cut it into
pieces the size of a pea, flour it as
you cut it to keep the pieces separate ; put this with the chopped
butter and flour, mix well together,
add the whites of two eggs well
beaten and ice w#er enough to
make a smooth dough; add the
water slowly and mix with the
chopping knife.
o

Professor Rosse of Georgetown
University says he is " convinced that
the neglect of learning to swim in
childhood, and the absence of this
eminently hygenic exercise are responsible for many flabby hearts,
weak lungs and torpid minds.
No other exercise gets the hearts and

?

Tart Crust.
Make the paste
the same as in the last recipe. Roll
out a little thicker than for pie
crust, cut into rounds, cut out the
centres and roll them out as large as
$15.00 the first round. Moisten round the
18.00 rim
with the white of an egg, fil
28.00
together, bake in a good oven.

?) AND (

?

?

Carpets.
?000

Chamber Sets,
Hard Wood Chamber Sets,
Solid Quarted Oak Chamber Sets,
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
30.00
Plush Parlor Suits,
$35.00, 40.00, 50.00
o
Extension Dining Tables,
4.50
Ranges (with all the ware),
Cocoanut Pie. One-half cup ol
$15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00
one and one-half cups ol
butter,
Mattresses,
1.50 up
Carpets, 25c, 35c., 40c, 50c, and 60c. yd. sugar, one-half cup of sweet milk
1,000 yds. Oil Cloth,
25c. two cups of flour, yolks of four eggs
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces,
8.00 and one whole egg. Bake in Wash
?

Largest Stock.

Lowest Prices".

Cash, or Easy Terms when desired.

ington pie tins.

W. C. PACKARD,

Inside.
Beat the four whites tc
a stiff froth, stir in one cup of desiccated cocoanut and one cup oi
sugar ; put this between the layers.

Furniture and Carpet Co.,

\u25a0o

?

)o(

Next to Mechanic's Hall,
Salem.

CRAYONS
¥

?

FROM

?

Y

$7.50 to $35.00
Are the best to be found in Salem. If you
are thinking of having a CRAYON don't
place your orders until you call and see my
work. Over 60 of the latest styles of
Frames to select from.

Chocolate Pie.
One and onehalf cups of sugar, one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of milk, two and onehalf cups of flour, three eggs, one
teaspoonful of cream tartar, and onehalf teaspoonful of soda. Bake in
three layers in Washington pie tins.
?

Two-thirds of a cup of
grated chocolate, one-half cup of
sugar, two-thirds of a cup of milk ;
cook slowly until it thickens ; flavor
with vanilla. When the filling is
placed between the layers the cake
should be cold and the filling warm.
Filling.

?

o

Rooms always open. All are invited.

?

S. S. Haswell,

cfc

o

Oompaziy.

WM. S. FARMER
HAS THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
And can show you a full line of

Mystic & Standard Ranges

SALEM.

X,

H. D.Rice,
Cor. Essex and Central.

?

SUPERIOR

xi

in hot water ; is most effective when
used lukewarm and slightly sweetened. A teaspoonful of the crystals
in a wine glass of water is a good
proportion. A few crystals held in
the mouth at the very beginning of

A. J.

their progress.
o

Dr. Kraffit-Ebing of the University of Vienna, recognized in Europe
as authority, thinks that no proper

legal measures should be neglected
that may combat intemperance, and
that the formation of societies to
counteract it should be urged. He
declares that in 29 per cent, of all
cases, intemperance is found to be
the sole or chief cause, and in 30
per cent, more one of the causes of
mental disease.
What is good medicine in one
case may be poisonous in its effects
in another. Many people believe in
the general efficacy of rubbing. This
is a remedy that can never be safely
used where thereis any inflammation.

WE

WILL,

GET

YOU

UP

A NICE FITTING

*y

I

One Low Price to All.

H. D. RICE,
191 & 193 Essex St.,

cold or hay fever will often arrest

Cor. Central.

TEETH,

SET.

$7.00 ?WA

?

S. S. White Best Teeth,
87.00 A SET.
?

H

?

nEMOVAL
?

M

I'XIBB.

?

$1.00 Upward*.
GOLD FILLINGS,
SILVER
50c.
""
CEMENT
50c.
"
Gas free to all who wish to have one or more

teeth extracted without pain.
All materials and work guaranteed
best quality.

Dr. A.

A.

to

be of the

FROST,

129 WASHINGTON STREET,
SALEM.

Opp. Post Office.

Wall

Papers

At Low Prices.

HENRY P. IVES,
Cor. Essex & Washington Sts.

MILLINERY!
?w
?

Pair of Trousers
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
or Suit,
A FINE STOCK OF

MASS. TAILORING CO.

buttered dish; when cold, spread
Magee Boston Heater Furnaces, over the top the whites of three eggs
well beaten, with one-half cup of
As well as
Furnishing
Goods
and
and juice of the lemon. Set
Refrigerators.
Kitchen
oven until a delicate brown.
:
21 St. Peter's St.,

)o(

Gentlemen's Headwear

?

?

Shawmut Hat Store.

lungs in better working order. It
develops the muscular system and
)o(
exerts a favorable influence on the
THIS
great bodily functions, as the digestion, nutrition, respiration, circula- H5"-±-xi-«>-«»-*
S-o-l-o-o-t-l-o-aa.
tion, and innervation." He upholds
) OF (
it as a curative also, and says that
it
is
to
superior
massage,
electricity
"
or drugs, and may be employed with
benefit in scrofula, chlorosis, convalescence, insomnia and many other
IN SALEM.
nervous diseases, as chorea and
?w
hysteria." The professor's experience as a neurologist leads him to
INDUCEMENTS,
recommend swimming as one of the
best adjurants in the treatment of
and a wholesale stock in size,
nervous diseases.
representing all makers
o
of reliable goodwearing
of
simplest
One the
and best remedies for irritated throat and canker
in the mouth is clorate of potash. It
comes pulverized or in crystals. Five
cents' worth will do for several occasions of need. It dissolves readily

best Grade of Trimmings and help,and
Smike's Pudding.
Three-fourth Use onlythesave
you 25 per cent, at least.
cup of rice, boiled with a little salt in
water enough to cover it, until tender ; then pour in one pint of milk,
284 ESSEX STREET,
Salem, Mass.
yolks of three eggs well beaten, one 13?" Please mention
this paper.
cup of sugar, grated peel of one
lemon. When it boils, turn into a

?) AND (

Under G. A. R. Hall.

...

o

Tapioca Cream.
Three tablespoonfuls tapioca, cover with water,
and soak four hours; then pour off
the water, and add one quart of milk ;
20 Beckford St., Salem.
set over the fire, and when it boils,
BOSTON CROCKERY STORE, stir in the yolks of three eggs, one
cup sugar and a little salt; stir until
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealars in
China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps, it thickens, flavor with vanilla. Beat
and House Furnishing Goods.
the whites of three eggs to a froth
Newest Styles always in stock.
with one-half cup of sugar and stir in
Salem, Mass. lightly.
216 Essex St.,
to Merrill & Mackintire's.
?M

Next
IliiiclM

Salem Advertisements.

The Home.
Crisp

Furniture

heart review.

For Ladies and Children now In
stock (additions daily).
Igg"' Parties purchasing of us will get a good article
and a bargain every time.

& CO.,

REITH

204 Essex Street,
Salem.

FIFIELD & PAGE,
Refrigerators,
PICTURES
Oil Stoves,
Now
on at
Furnaces and Ranges. GARDNERS ART STORE,
Low Prices.
going

Don't forget the No. of the

MARION. Cor. Washington & Front Sts., Salem. 163 Essex St.,

store:

Salem, Mass.
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The sacred heart review.
A

the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.

The Pekin Tea Co.,
32 Causeway St., Boston.

Best place in Boston to trade for

Teas and Coffees.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advantages.

Near to Lowell Depot.

J. DOHERTY,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
59 CHARLES STREET.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.

Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence; Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.

CBNfEffIEW

Temperance.
What gives to man dominion and control,
O'er every livingthing from pole to pole ?
What gives him boundless and exalted sway,
That his commands all creatures else obey?
'Tis Godlike reason, the immortal mind,
To him by heaven for noble ends resigned,
His passions here to govern and restrain,
And heaven's bright home by faith and works

:

to

to

gain.

And what, I ask, destroys this noblest gift,
And sends poor man like rotten wood adrift
On passions tide till mind and body sink
Below the brute ? Intoxicating drink !
Rev. J. Casey.
a

:

W. R. Ellis,

. ..........
.......
......, .

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary
T. D. Brennan,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

regular

..

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

..
.

.. .
. .
.

President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Frank T. Gaughan
Vice-President.
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
CorrespondingSecfy.
D. J. McLean,
Board 0/ Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday at 8 P.M.
?

Mutual Relief Society.
St. John's
Organized November

.. ..

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St.
every month at 4

P. M.

12,

1843.

President.

Vice-President.

Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
John's Hall, first Sunday of

......
...

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Ranger.
Daniel J. Donovan,
? Chief
Vice-Chiefßanger:
Thos. Granger,
Recording
Secretary.
Kenney,
John S.
Financial Secretary.
John O'Connell,
Treasurer.
Kelley,
Jos. J.
Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Gould,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Ed. Dooley
Inside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J.
Court Physician.
O'Brien,
Rev. John
Court Chaplain.
Anderson,
Trustees ?S.
John Collier, Michael

..
.

Regan.

.
.. .
.

St.

Paul.J

f

J
3 #"*"»"\u25a0>»??».;«»

J
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hovering near,

voices ring,
We'll think of our Pastor kneeling at the feet of

mankind."
Such is the glorious destiny held
forth as a possibility of the future by

PAINTING,

Grounds.

?

" A healthy nervous activity in a
people leads to the development or Come, brethren, come to the meeting, and gladden
our Pastor's heart,
progress of civilization. It produces
And welcome him home with a greeting true love
research and patient toil. It kindles
alone can impart!
enthusiasm, not only in those who His mind is stored with a learning of the lands our
Saviour trod,
work for selfish motives, but also in And his soul is filled with a yearning to show us the
paths to God!
those who devote their lives and
gazed on the dazzling fretwork of many an
energies to the welfare of others. He hasEastern
fane,
The fact that Americans are the most Where faith has woven its network, and traced out
name,
the
nervous people on earth, is only Ah! these Saviour's
bells from over the Tiber shall ring in a
merry chime,
another sign that Providence has
our Catholic fibre with the peak of a love
destined America to be the theatre And stir
sublime!
of the highest progress attainable by And whenever we here them pealing, or their merry

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

424 Opposite
Harvard Street,
College

see your face with great desire."

?>.

But made our longingmore boundless, and the absent
voice more dear.

:

vow:

rite.

Where the stars and stripes, like the eagles of Rome,
a nation's greatness attest!
Our hearts' sublimest emotion we offer with pledges
true,

To the Pastor whose devotion we have learned that
to pray is to do.
Soldiers are we thatknow no loss, with the banner of
Christ unfurled;
The weapons we use are faith and the cross, which
conquered the ancient world !
In union all, in dissension none, we are members of
Christ's one fold,
And you are the hero of victories won, and Christ is

the hero's mould.

We proffer a symphony chorus of hearts attuned to
thine,
And the musical page before us is written in bars divine.
"Tobe true to the faith, and united," is the song we
ever sing,
To bide by the pledges we plighted," is the motto to
which we cling,

" Alcohol, by acting pre-eminently
on the nerves and brain, is more

. . .

?

...

"

God bless our Pastor and Leader, who teaches us

things divine,

Our hope and our saintly pleader, who stands before
Christ's shrine!
Thrice welcome home to us again, to exert your gentle
sway,
And kindle a beacon over the main, and warn off the
rocky way!
Our hearts are yours our loyalty, too; and our lastiug
prayer is this:
That Christ will crown you our Pastor anew, in the
land of unending bliss!
Edmund T. Shanahan.

;

LOCKWOOD,

...

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

--

been a victim of intemperance. Frequent the Sacraments receive them

John B. Monahan,

?

only with the Society, but also at
other times and often simply for your
own preservation and welfare.
The virtue of temperance is only
one of the Christian virtues. There
are many others leading to perdition
besides that of intemperance. Therefore, while you cultivate this and
cherish it most assiduously, do not
forget the other and equally necesAddress of Father
sary virtues."
Hogan to the C. T. A. Union of New
Jersey.

Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods.
...
453 Cambridge St.

?

Parlor furnished

$45-00

for - - -

12.50
4.50
$62.00

A Good Range for - - 18 yards Oil Cloth for - A Kitchen Table for - - Kitchen furnished for -

$30.00

S.OO

- 538.00
- $15.00
4.50
1.7c
- $21.25
A Good Dining Table for
- $4.50
6 Oak Dining Chairs - - - 5.40
20 yards Straw Matting
- 5.00
Bedroom furnished for

-

_

Dining Room furnished for,

$14.50

Total furnishings of four rooms,

$135.75

$15,00 down and $2.00 per week for 60
weeks pays the bill.
We have an immense line of all kinds of
House Furnishings. We keep everything
that is required to furnish a house from
cellar to attic.
Send for Catalogue and Price List, and
state the kind of goods wanted.
)o(

Arthur McArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Cornhill,
2 I>oors from"Washington St.,
BOSTON.

the entire population will be sober, H. N.
(Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
temperate, and virtuous after a genand Clock Co.),
or
Do
I
beg
not,
eration
two.
of you, depend so much on merely
"WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
natural means of obtaining sobriety
if you have the misfortune to have 27 Bromiield Street,
Boston.
not

Good Plush Parlor Suit for
Nice Parlor Carpet, 25 yards
Parlor Table - - - -

We bid you a hearty welcome home, to the land of the A Good Chamber Set, in solid oak,
20 yards All-Wool Carpet
- sun-lit West,

?

harmful in America than anywhere
else on the globe, because we are the
most nervous nation on earth," and
" There is danger that the American
people, being the most nervous nation
on earth,
may yet become
the most drunken nation that ever
was."
The most nervous nations
"
the
most
prone to drunkenness."
are
He elsewhere states :
When the young are temperate and virtuous in each successive
generation it manifestly follows that

our

tern of easy payments. There is no
reason why anyone with a moderate
income cannot have a good furnished
home. There is afeeling among certain people that if they buy on time
they have to pay enormous prices.
Now, this is not so. We are willing
to compare prices with any cash
house there is in New England.
Competition regulates prices, and our
prices have been so regulated that we
are known as the low price house of
Boston. Our goods are well made
and are substantial.

priestlyKing;
We'll think of the well-earned laurels Rome placed
upon his brow,
When the teacher of Christian morals accepted a peoA
ple's
We'll turn with fond recollection to the scene of love A
A
to-night,
And lisp anew our affection, and join in the festive

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

Agent for the Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.

\,

We have longed for a strain that was voiceless, and
sighed for a song unsung,
For a finger to touch the noiseless keys, and leave
their chords unstrung;
For we know that a note was soundless, yet its echo,

COOGAN,

Insurance,
Real Estate,
Notary Public,
Justice of the Peace,

,?^^

?

OUR PASTOR'S WELCOME.

the author of " Handcuffs for Alcoholism." But there are wayside inns
B.
on the road to high destinies and
they contain alluring pleasures that
hold nations as well as individuals at
27 Tremont Bow,
the foot of the mountain whose sumNotary Public.
BOSTON. mit
they were destined to reach.
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
Hence from the same author this
advice " With all the probabilities of
a great future, before us it behooves
us to listen with patient and scrutinizing attention to those who warn
Graining and Glazing.
CAMBRIDGE.
us against dangers, and tell us our
STREET,
- - EAST
44 GORE
faults with sincerity and reason."
And he strikes a clarion note of
warning in the same chapter

MICHAEL

The following poem, by one of the
earliest graduates of St. Thomas'
School, Jamaica Plain, was read on
the occasion of the Pastor's return
(Sunday, May 25) from his first visit In a modest, neatly
to Europe
furni
shed
[Taken away from you for a short time, in siglt,
not in heart, we have hastened the more abundantly home is

Low prices and honorable dealing.

Give us a call.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

BOSTON, MASS.
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, Germany, and all parts of Europe, also on China and
Japan.

Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
AND

,

The Belfast Banking Co. Ld.
United States Bonds and Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit issued, payable throughout the
United States and Canada.
J. W. Work, Cashier.
Asa P. Pottfk, President.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CUKE,
?)AND(

?

PIE BAKER,
79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

16

The sacred heart Review.

MARBLEHEAD lio! LIME.

Sense and Nonsense.

Facts and

Figures.

France has half as many people
Country School Trustee to as the United States, but her national
young lady applicant.
Have you debt is twice as great as ours.
ever teached?
o
r-)°P
Young Lady.
No, sir; but I
There are now on the rolls the
experience we have never lound their think I am qualified.
" In all our equal,"
names of 10,567 pensioners, on
so say our patrons.
Country School Trustee.
account of the War of 18 12, which
Special Prices on Large Lots.
'Twont do; 'twont do. We want ended 75 years ago.
someone here with a pedigree.
o
Fencing Stock, Walk Boards. N. V. Herald.
The king or horseshoe crab chews
o
«?.o--*-o?,
its food with its legs; the little
To-morrow is Bronson's birthits morsels between
day. I say, fellows, lets send him a animal grinding
before it passes them over
its
thighs
phonograph."
to its mouth.
Imm'ber,
" Do you think he'd like it ?
o
"Like it? Did you ever know of
Main Street, Cambridgeport. a man who was fonder of hearing him- The sure test of genuine paper
Telephone Cambridge 40.
self talk than Bronson ? "
The American currency is to hold the bill
up to the light so that you can disEpoch.
cern two lines running parallel across
o
its entire length ; these are a red and
Mr. Smithers (with warm admir- blue silk thread
inside the paper ; no
Miss Lovelace always wears
ation).
(Successors to Warren Mansur,)
has
them.
counterfeit
the proper thing.
o
Miss Robinson (spitefully). She
A new maregraphical observatory
ought to know how to dress herself
for the study of the tides has been
by this time ; she's old enough.
built a short distance east of MarBostoti Post.
seilles; the instrument traces the
curves of rise and fall in the tide by
Returned to the giver.
means of a diamond point on a
By Jove, Bronson ! excuse my
travelling band of paper coated with
saying so, but this is the rankest
black varnish ; the point is actuated
cigar I ever smoked.
Where did
by a float which rides with the sea.
you get it ? "
o
" You gave it to me last night. I
was afraid of it myself." Epoch.
The deepest mine in the world is
at St. Andre dv Poirier, France, and
o
yearly produces 300,000 tons of coal ;
The whales came, but no Jonah.
the mine is worked with two shafts,
Two Boston divines preached one
2,952 feet deep and the other
Ask your Grocer for our "Cream Wafers" and about Jonah and the whales last
3,083 ; the latter shaft is now being
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anySunday, and on Monday two dead deepened, and will soon touch the
thing of the kind in the market.
whales were washed up on Lynn 4,000-foot level ; a remarkablefeature
beach by the sad sea waves. Co- is the comparative low temperature
incidences are sometimes singular.
experienced, which seldom rises
Charlestown District.
above 75 0 Fahr.
o
o
Good suggestion.
Editor.
I really don't know
Powers' East Cambridge and Bosyou
whether
intended this article to ton Express is fast gaining favor in
£
be funny or otherwise.
this district. The Order Boxes are
Repairing in all its branches
Author
at
Can't
(inspired).
you
127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
*
* Promptly attended to.
use it in your puzzle department, Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main. then ? Fuck.
o
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
with the F. M.
Few great men have flourished years' experience
Furniture Company.
Holmes'
who, were they candid, would not
o
acknowledge the vast advantage they
have experienced in the earlier years
Take black court plaster, moisten
of their career from the spirit and enough to make it stick, and mend
Steerage, $16.50.
Grains of the small cracks and holes in your
sympathy of women.
Intermediate, $25.00. Gold.
silk umbrella by pressing it on the
Drafts on Ireland at low rates.
o
Catholic Books and Prayer Books and Religious
wrong side with a warm iron over a
Articles at low prices.
Men become as strongly attached thin paper. Many treat the worn or
FLYNN & MAHONEY,
to others by the benefit they render broken places in black silk dresses
Catholic Bookstore,
in this same manner. This way of
18 & 20 Essex St., Boston, Mass. as by the favors they receive.
mending is less visible than darning.
Open Saturday evening until 8 o'clock.
Selected.

A New Jerseyfact.

r-)o{-^

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.

?

(PSnagST
(Xrleton

§

?

?

MONUMENTS.

?

"PS? Statuary:

"

Ceo. W. Gale,

1

[argeststocK

Newest Designs
G/ sjoyv est Prices.
Agelnts

"

336

No

?

HODGES, MANSUR CO.,

U

132Boston St. I VMM
PEARL ST.GLOUCESTER
37TELEPHONE.
CONNECTION

J

?

rackers and Biscuits.

?

Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as

BUTTE RI NE,
OF

?

JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
BOSTON
39 NORTH STREET,

- -

"Come Back

to Erin."

"

?

637 Main Street, - - Boston,
JAMES CURRY,

?

Collar Harness Maker,

?

?

?

?

.

--

.

CHAS. W. COSS & CO. CHAS. W. COSS &
Plush, Embussed Plush, with mirror, Plush
with Oxydized Silver trimmings; also
Morocco, Calf Skin, and Sealskin Embossed covered

Photograph

Albums

With all kinds of finish inside.

?M

Sacred Heart of Mary
Sacred Heart of Jesus

PICTURES
?w

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,

--

BROCKTON.

Chas.
81

-Chandeliers

W,

In the city, and discounts always made
on Goods for presentations

?M

?

Goss & Co.,
- - BROCKTON.

CENTRE STREKT,

assortment of

Hanging Lamps

In gilt frames for the small sum of 70c. Artotypes,
Steel Engravings, Etchings, Oil paintings; examine
our stock and prices.

?

CENTRE STREET

The finest

CO.^

?

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,
21

CENTRE STREET,

--

BROCKTON'

When you intend to pay a visit to the Old Country,
wish to bring out a friend, or send money across, don't
forget to call at the Steamship and Foreign Exchange
Office of MARTIN J. ROCHE, Agent for
the Cunard and Guion Lines, 13 Bow St.,
a few doors from City Square, Charlestown,
Mass.
N. H. ?Office open evenings till 9 o'clock to accommodate those who cannot conveniently call during

the

day.

Mail and Express Orders receive promptattention.

RICHARD C. WEIS,

Fine Teas, Coffees,
Flour, Butter, dec.
397 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
Best Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY
UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,

East Cambridge
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.

MODEL BAKERY.
,

ISread, Cake, Ac
Cold Meat by the lb.
Lunches Served.
lee Cream, Soda, &c, &c.

- -

4 Central Sq.,

Cambridgeport.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
DEALER IN

Country Produce and Provisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Sixth.

CHAS. W. COSS & CO.
Silverware, Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets,

Castors,

Butter Dishes,

Pickle Jars, &c,

of

ROGERS BROS. AND REED & BARTON PLATE.
ioooooAAoooAioioooii
-o
$1.00.

°-

-o
Goodfor Otte Dollar if presented o-o be/ore April i, 1890, on any clock re- tr-o tailing in our store/or over $7.00.
o-o
C. IV. Goss & Co. 00000000000000 o
ooo
?f
?

